is called to several important recommendation*
made by the Land Agent, and particularly to
’be Importance oj' taking measures to ••quiet
certain chum of settlers which arose front the
settlement of our nortiie.; t^ni boundary.

Farm, Garden and Household,
Keep the Legs and Foet Warm.
1 luring the damp ami cold season, the
should he incased in \ en thick knit
,\
!, ”, stockings (which must he changed
\
day 1 and the shoe sides must be as
.id as the l'eet when fully spread, so
It'
nit the 111. od shall have free passage.
•! arc -.pice/ed in the least, the ciritii r. is olid ke 1. and coldness is ineviI'his free circulation can not be
lied by a loose upper with a narrow
ic
It. when the foot stands naked on a
•iicct of paper, it measures three and a
inelies. the -ole must measure three
1 will suppose you have done
id a halt.
this faithfully. and yet your feet and
Now add mole woolen, or
g~ are e nd
a
\,hi are to tray el much in the ears, or in
cigh. procure a pair of chamois-skin or
wash-leather drayy ers. which I haw found
most satisfactory
I linye known a
it
nb,
adies a 111 ale, 1 with hot and
i,g lien, 1 ami other evidences ot conn id' i't tl e
upper parts, who were
nnpi -telv :i‘iie\ed In a pair ot ehaniois1 liree
,?m 1 In'"ad -olc‘1 shoes.
-s
.w
■, d
.'our sillier from some eonIt
■i i'
ii])],cr part of the body
tin tidiness of the heart, in sore
I, ;
ui palpitation of the heart,
at
torpid
...

s

wu

uuI in many other yyays.
It is well
that a hot loot bath w ill relieve for

any and all these dillieulties.
I ,111 ((raws the blood into the
legs
: lei i.
relieving the congestion above.
v\ mu tin in a. foot-bath does for an hour
'•id
cd sh „-s w itli thick woolen
kit u' and a pair of llaniiel drawer-,
a
i will d. permanently.
Of course.
•:

it l"

a

s

speaking 'if col,J wi'atlier. No one
t
multiply the clothing about
A- a preventive ot many coiii-

-itatc-

■

wivuiitics which 1 am

in

'ill)i

:

I-

ever

a

a

good thing, lull,

dependence

main

our
11111-1

is

advocating.

exercise is

thing,

good

a

thing, friction

in

be. during the cold

this
sea-

11: i u'.
Already we overdo
ml our trunk', but not one person
w. ars
i.Hhiiig mi High about the
-in.I f. t
inn

w

■

■

-''

Cow»

the

Keep

Warm.

•-••it I- ill re pb- i-:iiil limn :i row
w.-li-. uivd lor. healthy animals

hit-ide

■

the tliernnimoter
-i
11 it 'ii zero ;
inside, the Innj
>•
I- -ii mnilbrtable that we can.
from
-]ieiise with our overeoat.

i
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Thou

Art

Gone
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14.
to

tho Grave.

Tinui art gone to the grave,—\ve no longer deplore thee.
Though sorrows and d irkne-- eu >uip:i." tin*
tomb:
The saviour has pa^ed through its portals before thee.
And the lamp of hi' love i thy guide through
the gloom.
Thou art gone to tii grave,—we no Iona, r 1hold thee.
Nor tread the rough path of 111; world In shy
side:
Hut the wide arm-- of mer. v are 'gr
i«»
n
fol. I t lice.
And sinner--mav hope, in<e tin- Sinle
ha
died.
Thou art gone to the grave.—and. it-

man

ion

forsaking.
Perhaps tin tried -pint in T ubt lingered
long.
Put the sunshine of hea ell b. allied bright oil
tin waking.
And

the song

w

liieli flam h. aid'd

wa-

th"

-eraphim’- song.
l hou art gone to the grave, —but 'iwere wrong
to deplore thee.
When < o>d v. a th r itisoin. tii\ guardian, thy

guide

:

He (gave thee, an 1'o e. th
store 1 he.
\Vh«Te death hath u > "tin
hath died.

md
r.

'"..a

-ine

will

!li<

,\

re-

imir

tliis

ones

■

genial

warmth?

No

The Necdlace that Strangled

Among' the

a

Quoeu.

vast multitude ofseamials

one of them
true—industriously eiivulated against Marie Antoinette, no*.- did
her sudi irreparable injury, and none is
surrounded with so mueli mystery as the

not

famous aiVair of “Tin 1 > in mm id Neckhuv."
We propose to tell this strange, almost incredible -dorv. a- brieth and elearlv as j
■

pos>ibh
lie real

Heroine

oi

me

uianiomi

m

-it-

laee i- not llie Queen of France, hut .leantie ile St. lo-mey de Valois, belter
known
a- the ('ountes- de I.amotre.
Though tracing her descent to the royal house of Valois, her father was a peasant in the province of ('hampagnc, unit she herself was
born undera thatched rnofand in most abject poverty. As she emerged trom childhood her beauty and brightness attracted
the noticeofsnnie intineutial persons, who
rescued her from unpleasant surroundings

and placed her where she could obtain an
education and enjoy the comforts of a
home. If we may trustmemoir-—which,
t!
how ever, as a general thing are not to lie !
trusted at all she was on tin- point once
oi adopting a convent lile.
Hut religion
was not her forte, and ascertaining that
fact at a very early age, she launched out
i-t !• i. produced by tile play of x it a 1
upon the world to seek her Iortune iu marinie.il forces within the organism.riage. Her selection was not particularly
A a
pel rentage id' tile food supplied happy M de l.amntte was of gentle birth,
i
either t .nir store of milk or tlesh. but had little or no money and was :i priburred to produce animal heat, and vate gendarme of the Huard when sin- esv
I food must ho inter tile supply
poused him. The exceedingly limited
.!. to I nipfll-ati fur tile loss l.y <li- means ol the young couple were soon exi ate il "in tile -iniai ■■ and t ii rough hausted. and the ( ountess, as we shall call
her, left the rural districts and came up to
•-pirat in organs
N
mistake can lie made than Paris, where her husband was then slat mn_-r. it.
:
ed. Her object was to establish her claims
ur animals in cold, ojien liarns.
■rim: cow can give no milk, nor as a representativ e of the royal family ol
flesh To teed a cow, or a11\ \ alois. and then to induce the (1 oven me'tit
to grant her a pension worthy of the last
n the cold, open air. is
u
f...dMi and wasteful as to place a survivor of a race which had once ruled
v.
it
doors, till il with fuel, and France. Louis, Prince-Cardinal of Bohan,
t to receive benefit by warming the
was Brand Almoner ol the
kingdom An
-; -:it -is■ Generally.
Animals need pro- ambitious, intriguing prelate, with some
i warmth a- well a- human ability and no discretion, lie had, many
I iirnal of ( lieriiislrv.
years previous to the time ol which vv e are
writing, forfeited the favor of the Court,
and was ipeeially obnoxious to Marie AnThe Potato ilot.
lie still retained his otlice. but
toinette.
s
ipotato rot. that mysterious disease was to all intents and purposes indisgraee,
so
tin- farmer
from year to and had tried ev
■tln-i
cry means at hi command
-i
.-lilt-from a parasite which attacks lo reinstate himself in the
good opinion of
I
flic loliag. 1
the point of tile
failures had
sovereigns.
Bepealed
a k.
and the Ml tiers are mtlueneed, made him
desperate, and in--! at ill.- mo..1

consumed to raise the
fin j r. lit:, 111 i- easily si lived,
ti 11ei*.; -tnves, not eonstrueted of
; -tone, but "1 llesli and blond,
n-e stmes
hay and grain are
-tanliy. and lienee the heat it
ninth radiated from the animals
e ei. and tlii- comes
from actual
i-

■

...

r'.

o

I

v

■

the vim-

in

If this is

a

set

he imptirv at ises, llovv do tlie
each tin- tlibers, imriod up in
ihey are? flic spores or
rii

lie

!

d;-e:t

v

must

id.

is!

uni-1

In

pervade
tliev

iso,

very numerous,
tiie vine in every

probably

fall upon

Now
(opi"!!-' showers.
two vv ay
by u hieli they may
a
and itifeet tile tubers—they may
•end through the tissues of tin-stalk,

a

ia

!

i,i

tli y may lie carried down through the
tli by i.o.i Healthy potatoes have been
s. a Old buried in the earth and moist ell1, fr 'in time to time vv ith waiter containi*.li* i-i11and. in
from eight to
er: tin
:ii<• v in .canto -inivv disease upon
ippoi -urine.', or on that part first ex.i i" th-- influence ot the descended
I in
one
-pi-variety of healty po...

planted under similar conditions

■

ki pt tin i-l iiv pure water, showed no
"oI d e.i-e alter
prolonged evperili lias been frequently observed
potatoes liav e been stricken
".il; di-et-e. and yet tiie tubers were
.0

ind and

This is aesupiio.-ition that no
tins it inueli magnitude occurred, to carv
1 w :: t
the tutiers the germs of (iisli is thu-. undoubtedly, better to
tin p.-tatoes iii ail infected field ns
n
the v ines are observed to change
f.

0

a

tiie

-n

healthy.

o

.11 iiirua! of
im

('luunistry.

N.v I.-.

One of the teehtanner who
aia
"i-e.i-i. n to drive a nail into seaak ji -i knows its liability to bend
ai.d break
if the point be moistened in
lb
mouth !; w ill usually drive morekindv
Oil is -till better, Imt then it is inconvenient to dip each nail separately into it.
Va-ther point obset—ed i- that hoards lieise eventually from the
rusting of
t be nails, which,
communicating to the
■>-i

i:

i.'iiriials say-.

"l.

livery

only an enlargement of
hole, but tiie wearing away of

cause-

not

nail
nail itself,

iii"

rendering tin* fence or the
building shaky or insecure. This may lie
pr-v.-nted by heating any rough grease

Tbe

i: smokes, and then pouring it over
i
'..ii
boused. The grease will peneate th-- ji.lie- of the iron, and cause the
nails i" last, without rusting, for an indefinite period
llesjdes this, no trouble
w : a them will
in-experienced in driving
'.’em into the hardest wood.
The reason
that tiie coating of grease prevents contact ay air. and eoiiseijneiitiy oxidation.
1
•xygi-n i- the great destroyer of iron and
in ;-nii‘
i~ the inducing cause."
hi.!:

■

IN'.
-Foot*
linn an A< liK.
.1.1!,
in tin- 1’raetioal Fanner, gives an acorn 'if what he
jir<xlneoil front two and
-• hail
a.a-i
.if land ]> t in first-rate order,
:
used f.ir soiling and root-growing.
I h.
ami was used front August Fst. 1*71.
lie- end "1 tin* season of 1 *7.-'.
'File
•
na l 'dd.-r. green rye (for autumn
use,)
nl white mustard, furnished food for
tv.-ntv-five rows for two months, and for
Uiirty-ti\e cows and two oven for one
In addition to this he raised *10
mouth.
nushels • f round turnips, the samo.cpiantin of beets, and i'»o bushels of
mla-bagas.
When dairymen learn to produce such an
amount of fodder from an acre, a tifty
-re farm will carry a- many cows as *00

*••11

H

>

•

-re•

under the wasteful system of three

four acres to pasture a cow.

If

dairy-

would study the host method, supporting more cows on their small farms
.n

u

ail uf
halt

asii

b\
jn

buying more land to he spoiled
tillage, they would make an imvonnao in the
right direction.

I.,

may he practiced in a tliouand ways, ami on.- way is in our fuel.
Wood that lias heen -.untied a few days
alter cutting and splitting it, and then
housed four months or more, is worth for
the family purposes of warming,
cooking
and washing, almost twice as much as
when green. Hut lew farmers realize the
olioim

value of dry wood, especially during the
winter season, and hence hut little wood
He sure to
is stored during the summer.
furnish plenty of ovenwood. This should
be piled in a part of the woodhouse by it
self. It will promote kindly feeling in the
family—will save much {into otherwise
lost in kindling fires with green wood.
Fhen let us prepare a good supply of dry
wood for winter, full six months before
waited for use

ment when his

The Biamond Bracelets.
ready to give it to him. The
making a \ i>it in Alsaee j
It was (luring the palmiest days of the
when a note, purporting to he written by
Never was Paris so gay: in tact,
I
the Queen, was brought lmn by a special empire.
it was the fete day of the emperor, the
courier. It read thus:
last Hiekering blaze ot his greatness ere
"Tile vvislicil-for moment lias not vet arrived, his
glory departed forever. All Paris
lint j wish to hasten vtmr return on account of
( YmnL'ss was
( animal was

tiovenEor’s Address.
(t>

Hth

it

■

/;.

,i

.S.

..//•

(lift/ ]l,tts, nf

disappointment

and

desper-

ation had readied their highest pitch the
Countess do l.amotte crossed hi spat It. I low
a woman ol her standing in society made
the acquaintance of so exalted personage
as He Bohan has Never been -aL i'aetorilv
explained; but we -aspect that her beauty
and 1 lie ('animal's propensity for gallantry
furnish the true key to the mystery. !>«■
this as it may, it is evident that -he became
sulliciently intimate with him to form a
very ai curate estimate of hi- moral and
intellectual caliber, and that -lie -aw in
the humiliated courtier an instrument
which, if skillfully handled, might work

her immense advantage
Accordingly
he began her hold game by convincing
the ('ardinal that sire was on terms of close
friendship with the Queen, and that the
latter was in the habit of confiding to her
many important secrets -among the rest
that -lie. the Queen, was at heart warmly
attached to De Bohan, and only waited a
suitable opportunity to win the consent of
the K i ligand restore t he (I rand Almoner to
his proper position at Court. To convince
her dupe beyond a possibility of doubt the
('ountess on different occasions produced
to

letters ostensiblv written by the Queen repeating her sentiments of esteem for the
Cardinal and bidding him to lie of good
courage, and, above all. to be patient.
These letters are thepivot upon which the
whole intrigue turned, and they were unquestionably forged, either by M. I)e l.amotte or a friend of his and a paramour of
his wife, a scoundrel named Villettre. The
(’ardinal swallowed the bait, hook and all,
and never seems to have suspected the
trick being played upon him until the
final d'-nont ment. The tisli fairly caught,
then the Countess proceeded to use him.
It must be remembered that site never had
even been presented to the Queen,
In 1774 Louis XV. ordered his court jewelers, Messrs. Ihehrner & Bassauge, to
procure for Lis mistress, Madame Du Barry, a magnificent diamond necklace, richer
and rarer than anything at tLat time to be
found in Europe. Before jewels of the requisite size and purity could be collected,
the King died, Du Barry was driven into
exile, and Bteljmer & Bassauge were left
with an exceedingly unsalable article on
t-heir hands. The necklace when completed
was valued at 1,000,000 francs—or about
§320,000. Boehmer, the managing partner
of the firm, besought Louis XVI. to purchase it, but lie refused. He then endenv
ored to fascinate the Queen with the glittering toy, hoping that if her fancy was
caught she would lind a way to persuade
I lie King.
Hut. Marie Antoinette had less
t aste for diamonds than persons >f her class

usually have, seldom wearing them, except,
when compelled to by the demands ot
State occasions, and consequently she met
the importunities of the jeweler with an
emphatic negative. He renewed his petition again and again, declaring at last

that unless hi' could sell the necklace he
should he forced into bankruptcy and
would commit suicide. Disgusted at the
impertinence and folly of the man. who
appeared to have lost his senses, the Queen
finally fold him never to mention the subject to her again on any pretext, and ordered him to quit the palace at once. This

ultimatum was delivered probably some
time in the early part.oflTxi. A few months
later—-it is impossible to verity the dates
with accuracy ller Majesty, naturally
curious to know what bait become of the
necklace, commissioned one of her attendants to inquire, liodimer answered the inquire by staling that the Sultan of Turkey
had bought it as a present for his favorite
concubine. This did not appear at all improbable. and the Queen, after expressing
her gratification at ihehmer's nieeessful
solution of liis dillieullies. dismissed the
matter from her mind altogether.
Meanwhile the necklace was in \ ersailles, not in Constantinople. The Countess
de Lamotte had heard of the splendid
gems which nobody would buy, and [irepared a plan which might produce a purchaser. Through the forged letters already
mentioned she had drawn from De ltohan
120,000 livres in the name of the Queen ;
and this
heavy loan, instead of opening
the eyes of the deluded man, had
apparently convinced him more firmly than ever
that the royal lady who had
condeseendep
to borrow money of him to such an extent
could not much longer deny him a public
reward for his liberality. He was ready
to receive the amr/i <l<
i/race, and the

j

—

—

j

1

■

•-

'•I

--

affirmative,
replied
produced
And so it proved. The bracelets were
1 \T!. INSTITUTIONS.
forged order from the Queen as his never returned, and the Russian AmbasThe report- of the Inspector- of the State
no
other
authority. Having
explanation sador recalls the last fete day of the fallen
Prison and I’m- ee- <>t tin* Iteform School,
to make, he was arrested and conveyed to 1
with a sigh, for it made him a which will be promptly aid before you, contain
the Bastile. The Countess de Lamotte tied Emperorman
and surges ions of mueli importmillions
of
information
francs
by many
poorer
into the provinces but was pursued and than
he was when he handed his charming ance. Tin report of the Trustees of tin I nsane
For the higlinot
vet reached me.
has
overtaken, and lodged in the same prison. wife into his
Asylum
carriage and bad his coach- c-t’succe-s
of the-e important State institutions,
The trial, which excited great attention
man drive to the opera.
it is important that, through your several comnot only in France,but throughout Europe,
mittees intrusted with their interest-,you should
>

the

The
lasted until the 31st of May. 17*<k
The London Telegraph tells a tale of sufCardinal was acquitted.
Lamotte senat sea endured by the crew of the
tenced to the galleys f r life, Yillette ban- fering
ished from tlie kingdom, and the Countess North German brig C'alsow Stetsow, which
for Constantinosentenced to be whipped, branded on both recently lelt New York
month out she was
shoulders with the letter Y, and impris- ple. When nearly a
overtaken by a hurricane and went over
oned for life.
She suffered the whipping
on her beam ends, where she
lay for an
and the branding, and was lodged in (lie
cell destined to lie her future home, but hour and a half, the crew lashed on her
unable to cut away the stays.
managed fo escape within a year, and alter bulwarks,
Finally she relieved herself of everything
many perils arrived in England. There lint
the lower mast, and righted, but she
she published her memoirs, contracted
lay so low in the water that the crew had
heavy debts, and was finally arrested to to
climb to the head ot the foremast to
satisfy the demands of her creditors. avoid
drowning. Laden with a buoyant
While on her way to prison she gave the
officers t.’ii1 slip, and leaped through cargo, the brig did not founder, lint wallowed in the trough of the sea, washed by
a third-story window into the street, rethe billows, so that the five hands survivwhich
her
death
caused
ceiving injuries
mg, with the captain and mate, had to
soon alter.
for life to the foretop. Six nights
file acquittal ol l)e Bohan was a great cling
and live days tlit- poorlellows were kept in
who
to
the
and
mortification
Queen,
King
hard plight, without a morsel to eat
believed him to br quite as guilty as the their
or a drop to drink, the sea perpetually
Countess—which belief, however, is not
sustained by any facts we have been aide sweeping over their deck, and roaring
certain death if they
tried to come
The people were firm in the
to discover.
find a scrap of nourishment.
conviction that Marie Antoinette was down to
< >11 the sixth
the billows quieted,
wholly to blame, and that she had used and tin1 weakevening
wretches crept down and
the Cardinal and the Countess as tools and
ease
then thrown them overboard 1o save her- rummaged for food. They found a
The diamond necklace may be said of preserved meat, some wine, lime juice
self.
In
and beer, and it helped them to live.
to have killed the Queen in the estimation
of this and a little more which the\
of the mol), which "was then the French spite
afterward extracted from the soaked cabnation.
ins, tiny had still a dreadful time to pass.
be
Aii English professor has been pulling There was no shelter and nothing to
his knife into a, parish legend which made had to support life but an old tin or two
ot provisions; and first the boy died, then
out that the church was planned by day
and built by night by invisible powers. the boatswain and afterwards a sailor.
The professor examined into the early re- Finally a Spanish vessel came in sight.
cords of the parish and discovered that the She hoarded tile mastless brig and found
far
architect of the church was a M r. Day. and upon her deck four living men, too
gone to wave even a flag or handkerchief,
its builder a Mr. Knight.
though they saw the Spaniard and his sig"Where are you going?” said a young nal. The Dons were kind and clever, and
gentleman to an elderly one in a white ted the poor creatures so carefully on hoard
cravat, whom he overtook a few miles their bark that the spark of life burned up
from Little Hock. “1 am going to heaven, again, and captain, mate, carpenter and a
my son. I have been on the way eighteen seaman were saved.
years."’ “Well, good-by, old fellow, if
•■Let him that is athirst come” is the inyou have been traveling toward heaven
scription over a lager-bier house in a small
eighteen years, and got no nearer to it town
in New Jersey. The building was
than Arkansas, I’ll take another route."’
formerly used as a church, and the Teuton
Do not run in debt to the shoemaker; it was shrewd enough to see the appropiateis unpleasant to be unable to say your sole ness of the words and so let them remain
when he came into possession.
is your own.

make your oversight of them not simply a brief,
formal visitation," but a thorough and careful
annual inspection and investigation, in the early
part of the session when at least a portion of
the members of each committee could give the
time necessary for this work. Thus you would
bring the people into closer relations with these
institutions, remove; buses, if auy had grown
up, disarm criticism and inspire ihat generous
confidence on which their -■urce.-s -.* largely de-

pends.

that institution investigate the subject, and
a hearing to all persons iuiorestcd in this
or any other matter connected with the management of the prison.
on

M ATI

PRISON.

to tin* repori of the inspectors, the
the convicts have defrayed the expenses of carrying on the State Prison during
the year ending Nov. 31), ls73, and yielded to
the stair a net profit of S'i.bil.bs, which haI>oi*n added to the working capital of t he institution.
The -alaries of Warden and Inspectors,
amounting the past, year to $4,ICO.3a, are paid
from tin* State Trea-urx. m accordance with the
sy.-tem which has always obtained in making
up tin* prison accounts. Deducting this amount,
and there -till remains a balance of $2,0*4.(53 in
la\ or of the State, after paying all the expenditures of supporting the pri-on. including saland Inspectors, the cost of
j aries of Warden
transporta'ion of prisoners from the several
jails and payments to convicts when discharged.
Should this* favorable financial condition of the
institution continue, the State will be relieved
of all expenditures on prison account. except -o
far as may be necessary to keep the buildings in
safe condition, and provide for possible losses
by tire. Tin* recent increase of prison accommodations by tin* erection of a new wing.supplies
all tin* demands which will be made in this direction for years.
The Inspectors report that tin* value ol the
on hand and balance of debts dm*
! tools, stock
tin* prison on the 30th of Nov. last, was $1*2.”*,15)7.03.
A lew days after, one of the workshops was unfortunately burned, involving a
loss of the building, valued at about $(5,000, and
This
also of stock and tools valued at $17,000.
loss reduces the value of tin* tools, stock, tc.,
b> about $ I OS,000: but it is thought that the
operation- of the prison can be carried on a<
usual without any appropriation to supply this
part of (lie loss. Anew tire-proof work-ln*p will
however, be required another summer, whether
the labor of the prisoners is disposed of to contractors, or employed on account of the State.
For tin* erection of such a building as shall Ik*
well adapted to the wants of the prison, the Inspectors recommend an appropriation of #12,000.
With tlie exception of a period of six or eight
years, tin* State has always employed the labor
of the convicts in manufacturing operations on
its own account, on the assumption that such a
course was preferable on grounds of economy
as well as
discipline. Inasmuch as it is thought
by some that if would be more equitable to the
public, and more advantageous to the State, to
dispose of the labor of the convicts to contractors, I would suggest that your committee

According

1

j
j

j

s<

Mool..

The Trustees of the Reform >ehuol give expression to a judgment forced upon them |>\
ohs(*rvation and experience, and in full harmony with the advice of officer* of similar institutions in other states, that a large part of
the benefits which might be expected from that
school, are lost in consequence of s.> faulty an
arrangement of the interior of the building as
to make it impossible to
properly separate the
dillerent grades of l»oy.s.
As it is now, there
must be an enforced association of boy- who
are committed for
truancy or some petty misdemeanor, which by no means argue- more
than want of parental care, with youth who an*
to a great extent depraved : as well as an indiscriminate herding of all classes of crime. I nder
such circumstances any methods of reform must
be largely counterbalanced by had inlhienee-.
I lie 1 rustees ask for an
appropriation- olbs-jn,000 to make the
changes in th>* building requir'd in order to overcome the insulferable
difficulties suggested, and are thoroiighl\ convinced that unless this .-an be done the institution must continue -horn of a large part of itpower tor good. 1 am -» profoundly convinced
of the correctness of this view, that 1 trust yon
will give I he recommendations of tie* Trust*, ethat favorable consideration which the\ so well
deserve.

disposal. By this it should not !><• infer red
that Ihei'e is not the closest economy in school
expenditures. For the most part, then* is this ;
end yet that policy which loses sight of the fact
that a good teacher is cheap at any price, and a
poor instructor dear even if his services are
gratuitous, i- not true economy, hut waste.
onr
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The report of the Commissioner of Immigratirm presents a detail'd account of tlie inception and progress of tin* enterprise of founding
a Swedish colony in Aroostook: and announce*
that in September last, all state aid to the
Swede* ceased, and that the colony of (>00 pci
sons is now self-sustaining.
The colony owe*
the State a balance of Sit;,2112.10 on stippli
advanced to them, which i* to be paid in work
on highways as wanted.
There arc at present
no American citizen* and consequently no municipal organization in New Sweden, and can
be none for two year*, at the expiration of
which lime a hundred and thirty-three Sw. dcwlio lev already taken the necessary preliminary steps, w ill become American citizen
H c Commissioner is confident that the colony
will not only prosper, but also that i! will a»tract a still larger
immigration from Sweden,
ami the results fully justify the State expenditure now closed.
lie recommends that tin*
care of the public
property in New Sweden, a
well a* the road labor due the Slate, be transferred to the Land Agent; and that the act
establishing tin* office ot Commissioner of immigration, be repealed.
-.
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provide
This the same, a- i- contemplated by a propn-iii.oi
lbr tlie erection of Mutable ouildings.
It wa* feared by *oiue that the system Would
he impracticable for small or sparsely settled would have left the Mate mainly to make such introduced into Congiv-s by one »f the R.-p.r«
towns: but some of the most successful Five
appropriations as might have been needed to -eniative- from this State could not fail l*.
High Schools maintained during the autumn, supplement the annual income of the national in the highest degree* beiieiicial.
It would be unwise lor any one to claim in
In one ease,
endowment, (which is but little more than
have been in just such localities.
•ps.uoo.) and maintain the institution in the prohibition lias entirely -uppiv-sed <*r can
at least, a sparsely settled plantation has main1
eleven
ot
That i- n
school
for
a
most
tained
cllieieimy. Notwithstanding tirely suppress the dram-shop.
highest degr.
nourishing
tlie State lias already made large appropriations [ more po—ihle than it i- for human emu tmei.m
week", by a municipal appropriation of sevensums
to entirely prevent theft, robbery, m-w. m
ty-live dollars, increased by an equal amount for building purpose-., as well as smaller
from the State.
Indeed, thus far the nio-t com- to meet the annual delicieneies. yet tin* college even murder. Indeed, any eilcrth «• enactmmnin
of
additional
means
in
need
is
still
School
success
of
the
Free
System
against
greatly
practices which are e\c. ptiou.il h ; r
plete
High
lias been in exclusively farming towns, where the same directions. It is to he hoped that an titable. and at the same time pander to meii'*•■»
wa
the
**to
ll calculated
promote
this adjunct of the common school systen is institution
appetites and passions, ar** peculiarly ddlimih
affording such facilities for education a* can but liberal and practical education of thi* industrial of thorough enforeeinent. as ha- alw.r,m
elasso in the several pursuits and professions found the ease with statutes prohibiting
serve to increase the attractions of that rural
life which F the source of our national strength of life," will receive that popular sympathy
bling saloon- and lion** of ill-tame, a- w ml
The
tin
w
and
hich
it
so
well
deserve*..
s\"ti
house-and
of
the
m,
and purity. With a continuance
tippling -hop-.
support
drinking
test of tin* merits of-m h legislation, of win'
then* can be scarcely a doubt that w ithin a
nil. I.AM) IT I’A IvTM i:\T.
e\ er character, is not whether it cntirm\ ti;
brief period these schools will bo established in
m 1! 1
I 1h- Land Agent reports that the a Hair" at
roots the evils prohibited; but wliethm
most of the towns of the State; and will give
1 ,\
such an impetus to our educational inbre-q- as his olliee are being ><* rapidl) closed up. that whole it does not repress them a- etf.,
within two years, at least. siu*li inconsiderable any method that can be devi-i*d.
nothing else could.
When* our prohibitory law- lia\e bn 11 \\
State interests as remain mav he transferred to
i; I > '< 'ATI* *N A I. lAITNDLI ( IM.
enforced, few will deny that they have aeeom
the care of the Secretary of State and State
I’reasurer. and the once important land depart- jdished great good. In more tium three-lmin hTin* aggregate expenditure lor Hie public
schools of tiie State, during tlit* past school ment of the State government be discontinued. of the State, especially in the rural portauithe wliere. fortv years since intoxicating liquor
year lias been •$l,000,500, excludve of the This will neessiratc legislation author/ing
Land Agent to select and reserve such portion Wert* as freely and commonly sold a any ar:
amount expemled for school buildings and
Free High Schools. Of this sum towns have of the 11 j.non acres set apart for settlement as ele of nierehandise, puhlie setiliin.-nf hadirectly contributed $025,0is, and the State may he suitable for that purpose, and to *ell the cured such an enforcement of the-* law-, tI1.1t
$374.07s. If to this sum should be added the remainder: and also to dispose of the Sg.sso there are now in th* -e di-ti i« l- t«w "pen barannual expenditures for school-buildings. Free i acres of sehool land, and the timber on the ten ami even -eeret sab are -o mm h reilu«*e*l a- h*
rural town- e.oupar
High .Schools, Norma! Schools, and ( oll« ge of townships reserved in the grant to the ITtro- make drunkeiine-- in the
thi- -tut** m
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, and the public pean and North American Railroad. 'This rail- atively rare. Tin* incxeeptaui"me
».f lie- 1 iti.
,d
not
far
from
oio.nnn
acres,
are
those
Academies.
road
included
mainly
for
and private expenditures
grant
things
Seminaries and higher institutions of learning valued at more than Sdno.ooo, and is nearly all larger village-, w Imre public -entiment «»n thi-o
well
-listaim d as in town- m
which supplement our educational system and -till le Id by tin* road, although mortgaged to point is not
lin*
confer such lasting benefits on the "date, there secure the payment of tin ir bond-. It is of the remote from the tide of immigration.
the-e
in
our prohibitory h-gi.-laii*ui
so much
oven
the
placeto
that
State,
can he little doubt that the amount would reach
highest importance
s
lias alway been enforced t»» -one «-\ 1« 111. air-’
So large an annual
of these lamL as well a-* of other immense
a million and a half dollars.
with much thoroughness: and
expenditure on the part of tin* pwople, is a con- tracts of land within tin* State now held b\ not infrequently
ha- never been without that important inllu
tin*
ifor
settlement.should
that
as
suitable
clusive answer to the suggestion
peo- proprietors,
cnee tor good which all law- in moral iliivc
ple are losing their interest in our free schools. be placed within reach of settlers on 111** most
To our credit as a State, let it be said, never be- favorable terms. Il is too late now to correct lions exert, (oii-lant, uniform and impartial
the
magnifiwhich
eiiforeoliient, to the highest practicable .-land
fore was there so general interest in education: the wasteful policy under
cent domain which the State possessed a halt a I ard, is required by any municipality, in ordi 1
never before so almost universal willingness to
make the largest .sacrifices, in order that our century sine**, has disappeared. \< t much may j to obtain the full hem tit of any -y-tein of legischildren may have the inestimable blessings of be done t<> remedy evils that arise Iront the lation in restraint of tin* liquor trallie. lm!m
All that the people of Hocking up of large tracts ot settling lands ! our system of government. where public -cm
intellectual culture.
! incut of munieipulities even will hav«* gr**a:
Maine ask is to be assured that their contribu- which would otherwise be improved.
Decisions favorable to the State have been intlueiiee in controlling the measure of eiilor
tions for so grand an end, are prudently and
the
where
and
i!
cases
meiit of t Ii is as well as other law-, the only
bad in two
European
wisely expended. To my mind, indeed,
North American Railroad made certain claims permanent reinedv for any laxity in thi- direr
seems dear that the work 011 which our edution in exceptional loealilies. ultimal,*iy lie- in
cators may at present well unite their earnest oil the State: but the most important ease, inefforts is not so much to secure larger school volving a claim mi their part of that corpora- such »i quickening of public opinion a- will
tin*
all
lands
held
to
some
either
essential
in
tion
these
are
remaining
gi\e new energy and purpose to local
nearly
by
revenues—although
localities—as to devise methods by which bet- the State, although argued hist duly is still held officers in power, or will -ecuiv the election
for
advisement. Your attention other men in their place-. For it should be reter results may be obtained from the means at
by the Court
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NUMBER 28.
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Iii entering upon iel dischai ge ,»t the duties
t>> wliioli >v« ha\e been
respectively called by
our
;
knew
that
lie
fellow-iiizcnx. it i- fitting that we shoulll
would grace the opera that
a secret negotiation which interests me personi recognize our d<
pendenee
upon that Being who
and
add
to its usual lustre the glitally. and which I am unwilling to confide to any night,
I is over all and above all. MV have cause of
one except yourself. The Countess (|c f.amotte
tering pomp and circumstance of power. devout gratitude for the Divine favor which has
will ti ll Viiil. from me. tIn* meaning of this enigAccordingly all that portion of Paris who | been shown toward- the Stale anti tlie Nation
ma."
had the necessary number of francs went during the Year which ha- ju-t closed. In no
Do Kohau hastened hark to Versailles to the
of tlie history of either. ha< our advance
opera, and. in honor of so great an period
hi population, material prosperity and other
of
in
Janon the
wings the wind, arriving
occasion. Mods. Blauvais, the director,
conditionof inn* greatm -x, been more conspielike Countess initiated him was to produce “La
uary. 17S.T.
uou-. W
Prophetc."
may well congratulate ourselves that
at once into tho “secret negotiation." It
The overture was over; the Emperor, ^o marked progress ha- been made in
healing
was nothing more or less than the obtainaccompanied by the Empress, radiant in die wounds of iiie terrible struggle for national
ing for tin' Queen oft he diamond necklace,, her beauty and glittering with jewel-, had existence, and in re-uniting all sections of our
beloved country in a common devotion to a lbwhich she coveted, and which the King just entered the
royal box ; his suite, uni- I public (reserved from enemies without and
was unwilling to give her—so said the
in
formed
every color of the rainbow, ! within, redeemed from tlie curse of slavery, and
stupendous liarwhose slippery tongue had stood grouped in the background.
in consecrated i-> tin grand work of maintaining
He
the
Cardinal.
was
to
call
upon another moment the bell would tingle and the equal rigid- of every citizen.
caught
the jewelers, present an order forthe neck- the
N a IS *1 I V
oi; I'Cunomv.
opera commence. But in an instant
lace signed by Her Majesty, arrange terms of time, when
I he financial
panic which so reeeullv thr< alevery sound was heard, the
cued
to cause -i rious
of payment, and take possession of the ar- second box to the
I
derangement to the bu-iright of the Emperor
ol tie- eounfrv has not been without its iuticle. which was alterwanl to he quietly was opened, and the curtains were drawn
tlnence for good, it ha- given new emphasis to
transmitted to the palace. Theordereame aside, and revealed the
lovely wife of the ti.e great economic law, that the savings rather
a few
days later. It was signed “Marie Russian Ambassador, Buko Motzkerwitch. than the incomes of a people, are the measure
Antoinette, of Franco." and sn completely
No wonder that the bell tinkled unheard of their material prosperity. The careful «»l>was ihe Cardinal deceived that he did not land
the curtain went up unnoticed; no sevver of the t.-mlem-ie- to \|ravaganee -o noti -aide everywhere can but
notice the blunder of the clumsy forgers I wonder that
recognizetIn truth
every eye was fixed with a that < '’umiri i- the one word \viii< h m < d- to be
in adding to the royal signature the tyvo fascinated
the
woman
who
had
gaze upon
spoken ami put in practice in private as well aconcluding words, which the queen never ! just taken her scat and was calmly and l>ublie circle-. Fortunately the wave of exused, alw ays signing herselfsimply “Marie with well-bred nonchalance
has not been felt in this part of the
glancing about travagance
with so much lore-- as elsewhere. Al\rmed with this document, the
Antoinette."
house; lor upon her arms, blazing country
though the public a (fairs of the Mate have been
he procured the necklace without dillieulty. like beacons,
sparkled the diamonds of managed vith -ueh exceptional prudence and
arranging with the jovvwlers that the lirst w! ieh Paris had heard so much, and which integrity, teat tic* opportunities for relreinhpayment "I one hundred thousand crowns royalty in vain had long sought to pur- iie ut are lnv; yet you w ill, undoubtedly, eonxider it an imperative duly at this time t.’» study
should be made on the .'loth “f July follow- c’ a-e. A hum of admiration ran
through
er.iimmy. and to coniine your approing. The ('ouuti'ss then informed him that the house, and then, tor the first time, the the closest within
a- narr >w limit-a -is eon-ispriations
a
messenger from the Queen would be at enchanting strains of the chorus were tent with tic public welfare, in
wisely preher house on the evening of the lirst day listened to
scribing tlie e. b ut of i>n 1> 1 e expenditure-, and
of February, and that the necklace must
When the curtain fell upon the first act, in determining -ueh e;t...s of compensation of
he delivered then.
Accordingly poor De and Milord This ogling Milady That, a public otli.-ei .i- ma\ ari-e, you «• nmot fail to
recognize prineqle- which are atom-e the safety
llolian was on the spot, and was shown sen ant
wearing the imperial livery pre- ami glory of a popular government, that
into an aleoved apartment having a closet sented himself at the Russian Ambassafrugality and simplicity ar- e-.-ontial characterwith a glass door,
lie yvas placed in the dor's bn\.
rapped only as an imperial istic* of fr«-e in.-iitntiou-; and that otlieial posicloset, the room was dimly lighted, and in Hunky could rap. and then entered the tions should be sought less for tin -alarie- attached to then, than for the satisfaction and
a moment another door was
opened, and
honor which come from faithful public service,
a
voice exclaimed: “From the Queen."
••Her Majesty had noticed the bracelets hi
every endeavor b> mainiain an I promote the
I'he < ountess advanced with the deepest and was dumb with
admiration; would highest etlieiomw. eeonomv and integrity in all
respect, took the casket and handed it to Milady be so gracious as to allow the Em- tin* departments of the state go\eminent vou
will lr;\ <• my < arm -t co-operation.
the pretended messenger, who, of course,
press to make a personal examination of
im; si'v i' iiy.\\< r.s.
immediately retired. And so vanished out one of the bracelets
of sight forever the diamond necklace
The repor* uf the Mate Treasurer dio\v> that
in an instant ttic lair arm was shorn ot
lie
of tin* State
which, probably yyitiiin a month, was tak- its
the?
gems, and with a smothered ejacula- year receipt* be. :;t. 1MT rivalry (luring
ending
including MWb,702.us
en in
pieces, and sold by Lamotte and tion of delight the man wearing the im- oil
hand I he.
IS72. was ■SI.7i)s.>>sL4.’», and
Villotie at Brussels and London.
perial livery bowed himself out of the box. the xpeiu.iriires during the same period sl.I lii• < nmmnl never iloiiototl Unit it was
’.'iiM•'»:».77. caving a balance of
l.'I'i.r.s ui
bearing the bracelet that a million of the
in
the
boudoir
of
Marie
I reasii.y at tin- close of the year, most ot
safely lodged
Irancs could not purchase.
V. hieli will be needed to meet
i tile
Antoinette, and waited with more anxiety
obligations
The curtain fell upon the third act, asMate tha! will mature at an early date,
of the*
than ever for the long-promised public I cended
on
the
the
notes
of
fourth,
r
again
■eeipls, si.;i.j:«:J was tin- tax on Savings Hanks.
manifo-lntions of her tavor. To allay hi- | the iinale rolled
through the house, the •SbbOU i! l! I* I'l -; <.u (lejiosits,
duly oil ei *111anxiety, which delay had made rather ! curtain fell for the Iasi time: and still, missims. si.in balance paid into ilie State
Trea-urv by tin- Insurance Commissioner,
,unite-- promised He
troublesome. the
with well lired politeness, the wife of the
Ilolian a personal interview with the Russian Ambassador waited for the return -•'s.; lie -ibe fei fr<*uihawhers and 1M -.Idler-. and
ali the remainder, reaching about a milnearly
Queen in the garden ot' the palace. The ol her priceless jewels.
The imperial
>:.« and a uuarter dollars, trom direct taxainterview was to be between 11 and 1:.'
of
the
xpenditure-. s}•”.(>.oiiii was on
partv ruse and departed, and yet the brace- tion.
o'clock at night, and came oil’ according let was not returned. Then the
of inti rest, and S21A,7os on account of
Duke, ac« ount fund
and
to agreement. The part allotted to Marie
sinking
principal of public d. bi and
with a terrible frown of impatience, rose
abmit s io non for p« nsions of soldiers and aid to
Antoinette was played on that interesting and dmv
rapidly to the Tuileries, and soldiers’ o-pbans, making a direct expenditure
oeea-ion by Mademoiselle I *'( diva, a hand- demanded the return of the diamonds.
of about $0*5.271 arising from the late war.
some •pceimenofthe Parisian </< nii-iunnih-.
Explanations followed, and the Duke i The sum of sTM.Ms wa- also paid from the
who bore a sufficiently sir mg resemblance was at l:\si convinced that the
Mate Treasury to towns lor common school
Empress had purposes,
and reduced municipal taxation to
to the Queen to lie mistaken for her by the j never sent
for the bracelet, and that the that
extent.
This left about S.liiu.uou a- the exdim starlight. The Cardinal, eoneealod I man
the
wearing
imperial livery was one penditure- for general Mate purposes.
behind the shrubbery, awaited the ap- t of the
I II
daring thieves who infested the capsi \ it Dim i.
preach of hi- royal mistress, and when the ital. lie hade his coachman drive to the
I hat portion of the public debt which eauic
lie
his
pretender appeared
dropped upon
ollice of tin* Prefect of Police, and ere day
due in IM:-. and was presented to the Treasury,
knee-, kissed her hand, heard from her
light a hundred of the shrewdest officers amounting to s-Tboou, has been paid: and the
a
few
hurried
words
of
and
thanks,
lipwere searching Paris for the gems.
The i sinking fund for tin redemption of the debt as
it shall
due, ha- been increased during
received a small box and a rose. The
Duke, tilled with anxiety, remained at the the earheroine
o
After deducting the
M.-J.V).; Pi.
y
mock Queen disappeared as quickly as she ollice for
while
the
Duchess
resttidings,
-inking fund, the Mete debt oil the 1-; ot dan.
had come, and the next day the (. "unless
awaited
the
of
her
I
braceMl.
was
.Mi.ks2.iJ0J.
a
reduction
of s-jx i.4!»!>
lessly
j
recovery
brought another forged note from Marie lei at home.
during the past y ear and of •■x_>,;;tv..7ii;, ..r more
Antoinette expressing her great regret
I'lii great eh ek had just tolled the hour than one fourth, since the < lose of the war. At
,.f accumulation of the sinking
1 the pr.-sciit ran
that -In u as unable to prolong the agrei
ol -j\ when the bell of the Iluke's hotel
fund, tin* .-tale deb! wili be met as i: matures,
able interview
v
iulent
1\, and an otlieer id' the police I and entirely .\; iimui-iu-d in lsxn. y the sinkrang
lint the comedy was nearly at an end. was ushered into the
-od in I'niled Sian
and State
if the ing fund, m
presence
Some time in duly, llnduner li.nl an audi- Ditches
••ana ties. ;
ready o\ r a niiilion mid a (pi arte r
<
i
1
ence with the Queen in regard to several
d*-i!ar.s,
and
instantly
increasing,
■
the bracelet is
“Wa
>\ iuv.|
and, Mealier sum-' additional provision lor ii suggest
uverarticles in his line needed at the baptism
“would they imprison the si'.nmdis-l for -."lit and
bw.-uidnot
advisable.
eurity
of the I hike il’Angoiileme.
lie took occa- tile rest of hidemanded
days!'"
eagerly
!
tiers
TAX A I I' »y.
sion t > band her a paper, in whieli he conthe I •uehess.
It V. ill be observed tlllll Up to the pre-mil
gratulated her upon “being in possession
With a grave how the nflieer slated that i time, ylmosf the only resource of the state to
of the tine-1 diamonds known in Kurope.’' the thief was
taken, and upon hi- person meet both ordinary and extraordinary expendiand entreated her “not to forget him."' was lound the bracelet, lint the fellow tures, has been dir .ot taxation. Tin** State tax
I'lie forgetfulness lie alluded to was in relast year wa- live mills oil the dollar, but it is
toutly insisted that he was not a thief, the judgment
of !!i'• Treasurer that the tax
lation to the. first pay menton the necklace, am! that the bracelet in his
had 1 may be reduced tin pre-mt y ear to four and a
possession
due on tile doth "f the same month. The been in his
for
family
many years. Would half mills, provided tin? legislature -hall make
Queen did not read the note until alter the Madame intrust to him the mate to the no unusual appropriations, l mo-t earnestly
jeweler had departed, and of course was | missing bracelet, that the identity might i urge. ho\vc\ r. that you should consider
whether it i- not advi-able to devise some
utterly at a loss to understand its contents. i be complete I'
method other than direct taxation to secure a
She finally concluded the man was a monMadame the Duchess, without a word, part of the revenue r (piired lor State exjmiidiomania! on the subject ol diamonds, but unlocked tier casket and
!
placed in the | tlire-,-o that tin- rate of taxation may ne still
never dreamed that lie was hinting at the
hands of the trusty otlieer the second lurther redtieed. Pennsylvania lind-* no ditlinecklace which -he supposed had been -old bracelet
The otlieer, with a profound culty in securing *iillidenr receipt- from indirect taxation to support tin? state government.
to the Sultan.
how, left the apartment, and madame re- A
large -hare of the State expenditures of
I'lie doth of duly eanio and passed, and tired once more—this time to
and
to
31 tssaellU-eJ is i- mm by the proei <d- of a State
sleep
brought no hundred thousand crowns to dream of her precious diamonds. When tax upon tin* valuation of tin-corporate stock
Brehmer. The frightened merchant wait- the bell tolled the hour of
corporations over and
nine, the of railroad and other
ed until the dd of August, and then, not Russian
municipal taxation for real estate and
Ambassador, haggard and dis- > above
and
busiin
maeliim
the
of Fire and
upon
ry.
hearing any thing from the Queen in ordered, entered his wile's apartments and i Life Insurance
Companies. Without indicating
answer to his mysterious message,
he threw himself in
despair into a chair. ! more in detail what source of revenue may he
sought out Madame Campan. the first Madame opened her eyes, and with a smile made available to this State, 1 desire to call your
l
Her
ive
to
attention to tin* subject, and m suggest a careMajesty.
Jadv-in-waiting
of delight asked for the bracelets.
ful iii'iuiry and inve igation, v\ it Ii a v ievv of deminutes' conversation with him revealed
“Satan !" exclaimed the Duke, “we can I
vising uimbods of lifting some portion of the
to Madame the mai : outlines of the plot,
learn nothing of them."
burden of taxation from real estate. Mich a
but she utterly tailed to convince l’cohmer
“What!" shrieked the madame, "have policy w onM give needed encouragement to our
that ho was the victim of a stupendous
interests, and promote the d'-velyou not recovered it !J The otlieer who agrii-ultural
fraud. He went to the palace and insisted came for llte other bracelet said the thief opcincn: of the resources ot the state.
ix>i'i:ank iu:r.vi: \n:.\ i.
upon seeing the Queen. She relused. say- had been taken and the bracelet found."
ing: “lie is mad: I have nothing to say
Although tlic object sought ill establishing a
The Duke, with an exclamation of
-iir«•
to him and will not see him.” Three days amazement,
Department «it' Iii-uraiire, was -imply to
sprang to his feet, and in a i <ii«-li a 'll]h r*. i*ii*11 of tie* bush *•-< ol insurance
later Madame Campan returned from her
voice, he sought his wife to explain. ; a- would protect the ]*11 blic interests, vet the
husky
country seat and communicated to Marie In a few words she told him. And then fees rceei\cd for licenses have n »t only paid the
Antoinette the substance of the story told with a
of die Conimis-iuiicr. l>ut
groan the Duke dropped into a -alary and expenses
her by Boahmer.
1 he Queen was amazed ; seat.
al-o yielded to the State a re\ouue of about
hundred
dollaifor the veal* ending
eleven
beyond measure, and at once told th King j
1 see it all,'' said he ; “the rascals have
duly 1. Is73. The indication- thus far are that
of the scheme which she believed De Bohan robbed
of
second
bracelet.
the
There
the* revenue for the present year will be as
you
had concocted to embarrass and injure her. was no
messenger sent for the bracelet. much. The Department ha- conferred great
On the loth ot' August the Cardinal was The man to whom
benefits upon the public by preventing many
was no otliit
you gave
sent tor into the royal closet, and asked if eer, but a bolder thief than he who robbed doubtful companies from doing luisiiic-s in the
State, and supplying nee.ted information on inhe had purchased diamonds of Boahmer.
you first.”
surance topics by menus of it-annii al reports.
He
in the
and
<

>

tfections about the chest. throat and
ad. including n:i':i 1 catarrh. I know
etfeetive a- the dress of the
•limn.
i\
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primarily ivagainst drinking
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aim

do this

can

n;m*h more satisfactorily
any others,
i
du'.i
iliiis imposed on Ioeal
>'■
an 1th
.e-aitive orders
•■iP'iiallee therewith, UUliO* it tile
“PN
in ; iir- into :»11 i.-bilious of
r
:i\\' >f th-' Si;i;
u itliin their
u.
..Mil to institute legal proi:i'I s.te
The a -t also
iolati* .is.
Attorneys the duty «*t d:lef »re the grand jury into such
pair
»s
ol .f »'t‘cuting persons indicted
u_r !:.
r-unp! sentence of such as j
’i\ i -! d.
If « itin r of these ollieeiv
will.
than
h
f

•.

...

■

r n gleet to di'- iiarge the
llim.e, idem e "f the sjieeilie
'ftrs.d or negie.-t, as conteuit and the constitution, may he
: :o t:,.
\.‘euti\e, ami tflie is >alisrie.l
are sustained, i’ will he his
duty
r.’.i- 'i. h fact to the attention of tin l.egisthe earliest practical day, whereupon
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very strong disposition to take measures
against the Belfast City Agency, but that
investigation shew the place to be protect-
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in \ i.wi ,,f lli,‘ late tinaueia!
e.unplieations.
tin annual reporl of tin Bank examiner, ivliich
" til I'1’ laid ! ’tore loll a. ail ,-arlv
day. will lie
lead with 11im-Ii-.i! ill!":’,’si.
Banks

Savings

have lieeom, sogenerally ilistrihuted, and flieir
tinaiieial ,i]i"r:i;i.'ii. liaia grown to sin’ll lmieiii\
tn.de. that tin y atfonl a very eonvet indication
-t.i. pf"in arranging such an interna"•'.die mal, ria' prosperity I Hi, jicople. for
1 iii.i;i..ii a- w ill serve a- a fitting iv<-ogo
llii- IV is,111 it i- gratify ills lo know that on the
-o
important a national event, and at
tliifd "f Nov, iiilter ill.- mi,unit of
.a.
ainn
deposits ip
worth) exposition of our the litiv-six s:i\ in
Banks ,.| .Maftc. wa- *21,'. r it ii r
ieie-e and industi).
in
art,
.'idii.ds’d.sl—an iiiere:i'e ..I
t,rj.ttm.-s|, sjn,’,.
:
o'u.m-i- of the inhibition. and
ut!e
the prey imis annual examinuliun ; and that
the
in appropriate rcpiv-entation of the inninulier of i' p.isinn’s was u|.:;ns—an increase
of He -.-verai State-, the < ommissionm-'.i
ol lo.uTs.
I he Kxaminer. who mviiis lo have
Main- to appoint a Hoard of Directors
(’"ll’llleled Ids investigations With great fidelity
ot live members, who, with the < 'oinii- -ti
a'nl tlniroiighn,finds ihi’sc hank-, for tin
n
i'I All.mat. < omini--jouer. shall
i"”t part, eouilu.-ted with the greatest
at•• 1 beard ol Centennial Maua-iitui■ ib-'
care,
md will an earn.-I de-in to conform both to
iipoii whom will d«-volve the rcspousihjlitv
dm 'I'il’il ,,l lie law. and of the well-settled
i.that the "tale i- properl;. represented
principles that Sayings Institutions should rej':% bibit ion. and all its interests there faith
1111\
aj'ed for. I reeoinineiid tliat you ai'M. r- gard safety lirst ami profit .secondary’.
in lid- v iew j :t11 Imteontnietni tite fixainiL)t
ih- appointment of such Ilireefors,
rve
•“f dm iin|),,rt:,m sir,, which lie lias taken in
He.ut
ompen-ation.
including in hi- .Mailed report of the condition
It VII.IJOA 1 > iXTKKKSTS.
ol the several hanks, a full
statement ot the
..’-' of the Kail road ( oinini--:oiicrnatiii" nt the is -oui’.'.'s ,,i eaeh.
'lie
Such a public
v.
statement a, this i- due to even
a detailed account of the progress and condepositor, and
w ill exercise a most bcucticitil intluenee in
-t the important railroad interests of the
ii
,1cin
and makes recommendations to which tcii!ijg lie guardian" of these institutions from
attention i- directed, Inasmuch as the investing it, .jnnljttu! .securities yvitich promise
;: a
t
Kail road < oinmi-siouers must, from large returns. 'I lie fact that among the securigrowing importance of railroads, be eharg- ties of the-e hank', an reported more than
three million- of dollars in Western jttulrouj
1 with a* high and delicate duties, within the
,*ii• *r< «n wbi.'li the) act, as are imposed even
bond- and stock-, and more than lour millions
in state, ,„imt.y and municipal bonds—mainly
.:. .11 til
-ourt-"1 justice, I suggest whether it
the latter—out o| the limits Of New Hughiml,
i11id not beti-r comport w ith the dignity of
lead- the examiner lo recommend
"iat< and the independence of the office, if
ii
legislation
-alaries of the Commissioner- should be design, d to diseoiirage if not prohibit such inv,‘stm,mts.
Am proper legislation that will
d IV- in the Mate Treasury, and tin Mali* itlend I,, retain tie la]. accumulations of the
a -hoiiid a--e-- ih. severai railroad eoroora-av iiig- ,,l He people, w ithin
-mi- for the amount of the same.
nr own borders,
Itailroad- have become so indispensable an : will not oniy conduce to the -al.lv of tin- hanks,
!
but al-o materially promote ti
in the material development ol a state.
»/. n«
development of
the State.
in I
\* rt -o important an influence over the
ihe rivonim. lnlale.'tjs of the Kxaninier relaoubii. intere-ts, a> to make tin luws relating
tb-m w *rth) ot your thoughtful attention. tive t,, pro', ill mg an ade,plate penally for \i,,bi1
pre—ing ne. e-sity lor the extension of new lious of ihe >a\ ings Bank law and also for ],•„i'jilmad- into large sections ol’ourHtatc, as yet isiation lo discourage the use ,,f these institution- for litrgi
: artially or wholly dcstitut« of means of comtemporary in\estments, are
munication -o r—enti.d to their convenience yvortliy of your serious attention. Wit,-n it is
-nd d'We|o]*ineiit. and tlie partial competition reiurmb, red that the deposits in tin- Savings
art•'!■«!' <i b\
xeeptioiia! facilities for water Banks of Maine. I.av already readied lit e and
•.mmiiuieatloji, have thus tar made rcstric- a itttll million., more than tin- aggregate capita!
and deposits ,.,| tic National Banks in
taii4> <,u railroad corporation- in the public intitys
i' r.--t, -eeiu to be i.*- e-sential than in many
'lair, the impurlaiuc
(he sitlijt el will be
».ib<
The fart that, such a feeling ot properly estimtited.
Mates.
oiilidenee exists to a great extent, makes the
tin: i‘i:i>r\i
wi> ri ri 1:1
or .maim:.
pre-. lit time peculiarly favorable for Mich a can^ "I1 will ivjoic- with me o'-«*r so
ed revision ot our railroad legislation as w ill,
unmistak-j
.a
tin* one hand,
impose upon railvvaycorpo- able indications that .Maine has entered upon a
.itioii-just r.-pon-ibilitici and restraints; and career of marked pr -]». rn\. Although temoile-r hand, properlv protect invested porarily checked In the recent financial
on tie
panic,
capita), amt inspire that public confidence wlm Ii yet there i- reason to In h•■ye that tin* progress
-o « -,-ential to the true
interests of railroads, ‘>f "to- material development will he uncxain- j
a- well as of communities.
pled during the next decade Abundant evidence
Inasmuch y- railroad corporations are "rant- of this prosperity, is a lfurdcd hy the
admirable !
ed extraordinary power- which partake, of the
and wonderfully complete report of the state
nature ,,f sovereignty, it is only alter manv
Statistician. which will he laid before you jp |
limitation- and restriction* that they can be printed form at an early day, and cannot*fail to
said to be private corporations at all. Kail- show tin* importance and value of an underroad- -liould not and > an not be regarded siinp- taking, which has been so
successfully accomlv, or even principally, as the property of in- plished with so -mall means, in -o
shorhsktiiuc.
dividuals to be managed a* they please, They tou<*!» an annual -urvey of the wealth ami inare public work*, no matter by whose capita)
dustries of tin* Slate, will serve not only to
built: and while the right* of property in them bring prominently before the capitalists of oilier
mav not be v iolated, yet it i* the right and duty
States, the extent and variety of our resources,
..f the State to see to it that they are so manag- but also to
give opr own people a stronger faith
ed as to serve the public. Ho superior arc tiiey
* 'M
Maine,
u'!T
to every other means of land transportation,
VVc have beep
ready, perhaps foo ready, fo
and so expensive is tin* construction of com- concede tjiat Maine
i.» not a good agricultural
vv lt,J al1
peting lines, that railroads are practically, and
drawbacks of climate
not necessarily in any offensive sense, monopoof demonstration that the
i; capable
lies along their respective linos of business;
‘‘
‘°sr
of our State where
m
r f11'
jtjd mile— there is some power to restrain them mamitaeturing
and^djons
industrial oparations have
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currence.
A joint select committee was
appointed
to wait upon the Governor elect. Hon.

1 lie nomination nl' | leu. ( .Jel, <
'ashing
til the oflie
ol Chief ,1 ustiee of the Su-

mpilorj

of the eo
was the grandmother
u
these annals: she came then,
her from
followed
who
there she and those

ANNALS (IF BELFAST Foil HALF A CKNTI RV.

Williams perAttorney
Ii 1 A N O I, D 8 ETTLKlt.
ceived that Ills nomination to the oflieo of
CII.'I’TEK III, (180o.)
Chief Justice nauseated the public, lie
Having completed in the preceding
didn’t probably, cave so much for that;
but the Senate was pervaded by the same chapter a description ol the buildings'
in 180,a, the same
feeling, which would be fatal t*> hi- con- standing on Mai ; street
firmation. So, presumably with sorrow course will now In' pursued with High
and reluctance, a letter was written and street.
From M Cliutoek's eorner there was no
despatched to the President, withdrawing
this noble mind Irom the service of an building on the northerly side ol the street
ungrateful country. The hit or i- as fol- so la; as the eye could reach ill the direc(An.

lows—

and undisturbed, until they
know
ly removed in 1S.11 to tin' place
bun
drove Cemetery: whither then chi
loland children's children already have
lowcd them,

L.

was elected hand
104 votes to dOfor Gorham

Boynton.
B. Murray was elected Adjutant General, having !I7 votes to tin for Albert S
B

Rice.
a

and

m*(*ivt\ sort
appointed
count votes for councillors
reported
W hole number of votes
Necessary for a ehoiee
.Jeremiah M. Mason had
Os
Fred. N. I>ow
!is
rouiniittcc

to

William (jrim)le
Stephen J). Linds,

v

Ken hen W. Files
K. A. Thompson
Lemuel fi. Downes
K. (Spinney
Jonathan Koffg
Alonzo B. Shaw
Kliliu Washburn
Asa K. Heed
A. .1. Chase
Levi L. L. Lowell
Tim report Was iiecepted.

J}ot|| branches

day

adjourned

n,s
(is
(is

‘Is
ns
y;
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27
27
27
27
oyer to Mon

Monday, dan. 12.
resolve was passed authorizing the Governor to appoint a commission to investigate the system, adopted
in other States to raise revenue outside of
direct taxation and report some plan to
the present Legislature.
The standing
committees were announced.
In the
House, February 4th was designated as
the last day upon which
private petitions
in the Senate,

a

bp presented.
committees were
ran

The joint standing

announced.

4*

Some time ago u e jiublislied an account
of the robbery of the house of Mr.
Host, at
( at skill N
t
who
by masked

burglars,

entered wliile the family was at
supper,
and with drawn pistols forced them to be
bound while they went through tlie house,
'flic gang perpetrated many other similar
robberies in the vicinity- of New York
Last week the police captured the
eity
whole gang at their den in New York
They (racked the burglars to their retreat,

M
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^
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ter's

Miller
stands,
the McFarland house, built and owned by
Captain Kphraim McFarland, who for

and the

.-hop
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•
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their duty, and deserving of seven* censure.
And further Resolved; That until such tine*,
as said agency is properly restricted, we ask
that no more citizen*; of this and adjoining
towns be presented for indictment lbr selling
such intoxicating liquors from i/ler/ul nun shops.

John H VI.KY,
i M.v.sm k,
S
.1-> r.pH f. Nn in>i
L. It K it It Y
S. (!. Hi* KM
i.,
<
l;. F.vkk \ i:.
.11*"i'.ru Mi u ni
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ID,
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lii.Aj. lvNOV l.l s,
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I 1(0'-*. 1-0-.U K,
lioSCOK (i. W 1 •, Ml >1
Iv it YK Kl:
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and

permits

at his discretion

It

one

man

for

another to do

is

impolitic, mreasonable, unjust, and ruinous of public
morals
W e have said before, and \v< say
so

that

again

of

even

ll

Mu

a

is not in the nature of

men,

reasonably upright men, to till
and not yield to the solicitafavoritism or personal gain : and

trust

tions of
w

it

hen this is done the

legalized rum-shop

other. It is worse, for
while one is known and acknowledged as
illegal and morally wrong, the other seis better than

no

crctlv perverts the law
poses. The trader who
the agency in

at

to

the

worst

pur-

and

dispenses liquors
a
good citi-

honorable

an

imposed

of the agency, and dues

effectually

as

law-defying

as

its wolul work

though coming

source.

But' who

can

from

a

prevail

against this source of evil, since the prohibitory statute itself mthorizes it, and the
t.rong arm of the law protects it?
The fact is that the

prohibitory

law is

testimony against itself.

constant

a

Its

friends should not. continue the legalized
rum-shops unless they can make provision
for placing before the door of each one, to
drive back illegal purchasers, the angel
with the flaming sword that guarded the

gates ot Eden. It is possible that thereby
improper sale-, might lie prevented: lmt
we

be

feel sure that the business inside would
so

small that

state

tun

Weston

no one

would

care

to

nl

11 a

.New

cnnvrnlinii

on

11

i|»-l

i 11

•.

tlie ,-ith.

Is ■ dil
I

m-initialed outlie t i

was

1

wonuJ

that the convention was in favor ..f :stale
rights, favored ivttvnolimeiit and reform
in the government, condemned grant nt

have

ee.i

was

bn made

e.t! opli

prohibiten Ip

invited all

wiilmut lvgu>-.[

men.

political designations,

to unite in

-n.

and

to

past

the President Separating from his

Party*

Luther 11. Met 'iitehiu

and the,

,-

\\

desire

e

nas

to the

Sin-

street and

weather will make the ice
crop a complete failure at the westward.
In New York, along the Hudson, where a

large

warm

right,

Isaac,

who

mont

Temple

eelleney,

is

amount is

usually

eul, tlie

ponds

are

all open.

This will be Maine’s
opportunity. There must lie cold weather
enough for the remainder of tlie winter to
make iec of good thickness in our
ponds,
which will be in brisk demand. We learn
that parlies from this vicinity are taking
contracts from parties in New York to
the article by tlie cargo, to be cut,
and forwarded before spring.

supply

Court be repealed, mid
except the President’s and Supreme Judges, be the same as
before tl,c
passage of the act of March :ld 1873 ; that
no
mileage be allowed for the first session

.rangers and the

nomocracy

will unite
all over the
country, and make common
cause against official
corruption. It says
there ns no essential dilVereueo
in the
principles of the two organizations

Bridge

public worship un-

tor

sold; the pur-table, for which
has -hire been used. It is still

it

purpose

in

standing

the

was

a

of

rear

the house

ai

owned and occupied by Mr
Benjamin Bn v.tie-; ,u of his decease
I
vv
v marv el In its

Bridge

-tret
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it was

day

white, the

the front and sides

painted
red

wa- removed, date
remembered, to the land opposite the
Court House where the I.angworthv brick
building -tain!-, and the town -ehool kept
rear

!

not

g.I -but. that

won't

I

eontiiiand
sunk

was

Prom the
there
it

u as no

to

paid

tor

tin- Inns,,

barn

on

it

ion or w

built it

was

S,.iue

removed

stand

dwelling

the street ; it is

in the Belfast

tin-

post

office in

the

to

Moor that it would lie

lift In ore the mightiest .lulins fell.
The graves stood temuitloss.and the sheeteddead
llid squeak and giUher in the Homan streets.'’

impulse,

using

both

Ids

wt

an

neighbor and family to
sight, us -non as possible

of kindne-

get him

out

v

helping

hand, ’‘Sijuire," said he, ”but—
hut—hut—hadn't you hotter come in and
warm

sun

t he

shop

was

as

was

wirier man.
fhe next building

the

house

Frothingiiam

lil

t

It
'I

was

soberer it

a

a

Moor'sshop

t

Telegraph building;

re-

was

the

and here terminates

the enumeration anil description of the

buildings standing

.Main

on

and

High

streets in Iso..

The streets, their history

and topography

will

next

tin

b

subject, of the

chapter.
Salary

Thtj
l'li.

bill

Rill

making

Repealed.

clean sweep of the
•'sikirv inerease. except tier .f the l’tvsi
(lent anil iipreme .Iml; ,-s. eame
up in the
H'Ui-e
Tuesil ...
Ml- Hal, of Maim
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The Grand Jury of this county, at its
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Vneient Fgypt, it- religion and civilization,
the subject of Key. Mr. Utter’s next lecture
which i- to be delivered at the Unitarian cluuvh
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I iic iln\ ilie Beach Lime Company have
arcii a -cmi-anmiul dividend of ten per
Thcv are now getting out large quantiwood with the expectation of an inof Im-iiie-- during file next six month-.

a-

!lr

ild

the mildm-ss of the winter
d l«> us h> Mr. Joseph Bean,
‘.h‘tpe 'if it Ini of pm-meps, pulled last
Who < ver before knew
k troni In- garden.
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-enti

thing

h

in

January
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Whitt, h** dancing academy i* a success
lie has over seventv-five couples
ustant attendance at Pierce’s Hall, the
o:i icney and deportment of whom justify
in.irk tliat “It is a perfect sucees-.'*
i.

aitontioii of shipbuilders and owners is
the card of John A. Holding's Sons,
-o’-r- in wire rigging.
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rigging have brought
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and this tirm i>
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■

in
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January weather terminated on
'-dtu-.-day morning, when a snow storm bewiiieh soon developed into a furious northon-vailing through tin* day, and up to
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daily cxpect-

this was the first installment
i-ouiinued. like a New York

Ledger

last

On

Monday. John, a lad of 14 years, -on of
Edwin <irecdy,of tSwanville. broke hi-leg while
-eufiiiug in tlie sehool house. Mr. Greeley immediately stalled for Belfast for sureieal a! I.
When hut a ijuarter ol a mile from home. hihorse, a very heavy and valuable one, fell
through tlie frozen crust of the road and broke
his hind leg. .Mr. Greek completed the remainder of his journey with a neighbor's team. The
boy received the proper aid. hut it i- feared
that the usefulness of the horse is past.

Weymouth

lieid, endeavored

to earn an honest
penny b>
the youths of Burnham the manly art
ol self-defence, and was
teaching a sparring
school. On the night referred to

several.youug

The
\\

one

Foss,

and fined from $n to $31.bn each,
driver of shoe pegs, getting the fil-

a

The maiming of the
of Benton, is denied.

ter amount.

d. A. Hall of PamariseoUa, has b u
engaged to deliver the addiv-s on IVMw.ratimi
1 hiv at Somerville Mass.

Advertisement. The new
firm of A. A. lined A Co. confectioners, call attention to their card. This firm does a
large
wholesale business in confectionery, and are
deserving of patronage.—Jones Ed. Davis halos! a jacket.—Frank Follett has

It i- stated by Louisianian that Judge j mr. il
has placed hi resignation at the disp
ai of the
President.

—

onnty Attorney’s expeu-c-.
Sheriff and Deputies at lnt|ue-t.

Coroner,
.(lirors,

Mtecellniwou*.
Hrand Jury \viliic*s>»*s.
Witnesses Supreme* (Jouri.
Two exports from Jbuiyur.
Ono expert from Bella>t.
Two stenographers.
Special Juror", sworn.
Special Juror", not sworn,
Fst* of Hall, fuel, light", In-i iff-. a
Summons of witnesses.
Jailor’s bill,

-mil

a

t<!

u

Ima dm- the feelings of .a Belfast
house-joiner
1,(» alter In* had earefidly made and
put toether a well-curli in t lie house, made tin* unpleasant di-e >\cjy that the only w ay to get the
'.!.ing mit u| doors would be to take down the
''
'1 the house, a- the doors and window s
ueiv too small. It was
finally got into position,
•md every time In* passe* that
way something
a the odea- -idc <<1
tin -tree! -.-.-m- to absorb
hi- wind.* attention.
Ma

At the regular annual convocaSolomon Council No. 1, in this
i!y, held la*t w eek, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year—C. W.
Haney,
t 1. M.: Geo. E.
Wight, H. I. M.; E. S. < a rsi

\ n

!i,»ti ..f

t

I.

King

AI.;

\V. (>.

J.|’sd

tjJ.sj
ins.no

l«>S4.r»s
177.0(i
*j.7.oo
‘j.'U.oo
C.n.ll
J7i 77

'Cvm
OT.r.o
271.dm

'The

case «»f (>li\« r(i. Moure, of thi"
<-ity, who
condemned for manslaughter in tlie Florida
court", has been exaggerated.
IF was man* of

the

brig

Ac lelino Richardson,

on

the passage to

Apalachicola, had difficulty with and punished
two of the men who subsequently died; but it
is claimed that their death was from lever. He
was tried before the I'. 8.
court, without counsel. in a prejudiced community, and sentenced
to $1000 line and live years imprisonment. The
masters and officers of vessels at that port and
at Jacksonville, at well as other persons, have
petitioned for his pardon. A numerously signed

Poor, Treasurer; W. IL
Logh-r, Recorder; S. II. Walker, C. of G.; <
petition will also go forward from thi- city.
d. Littlefield, C. of t .: Geo. S.
Chase, AI. of
Our fellow citizen Timothy Thorndike, died
AI. E. Dodge, Steward: A. V. Saw telle,
:

Nathaniel Grant, engineer oil tin* Belfast
Branch railroad, has performed a feat that will
render him a hero even unto his
great-graud•hildren. Ttn Thursday last a- tlie
up train
wa- passing
through a rocky cut near Brooks,
•i
partridge was started up. The dav being
rainy and train moving quick so bewildered the
bird that he flew near the cab
when

window,

thrust out his hand, caught it hv the
legs and drew' it on board the train. We believe this i- the first instance of an
engineer
Grant

catching

a

partridge

twenty-five miles

an

when
hour.

going

at

the rate of

On Saturday night, there
occurred, in front
of Howes &
o.’s store, the worst snarl of runaway teams that lias ever been witnessed. A
single team and a span of horses, each attached
t«» a wagon, ran from the lower end of Alain
street, and piled upon the horse and
wagon of
Asa South worth, that was hitched a*
above.
The span jumped clear over the team, and then

it-11. making the worst possible wreck, that required knives aud axes to separate. No person was hurt.
The span belonged to a Air.
Philhrook.
hen the snow lay deep on the
ground a
few weeks ago, it occurred to Air.
Patterson,
agent for the Portland steamers, that it would
be a nice plan to have a lot of
laid
M

away for winter use.

turkeys, (ducks

poultry

So

he filled

a

box with

*•

and sich,' and (buried the
in the snow at the corner of his house.
Imagine his disgust, on going for a turkey a
few days ago, to find that rats had burrowed
under the box. gnawed a hole
through, and
lelt nothing but the bones to show’ how
many
nice dinners there might have been! A
man
needs to be thoroughly pervaded
by the influences of tin* gospel, not to swear at such a
time.
''umo

Kri'om.

In the Supreme Judicial
ourt, on Friday, in the case ltlaek and wife
against the town of Stockton, tie: jury returned a verdict for plaintiffs, assessing damages at
form

St,791.7a.

jury found specially that
coach upset within lit feet of the platform,
that the cause of the accident was within
limits of the highway, as admitted
by the
The

the
and
the

defendants. The town has filed exceptions and
moves for a fourth trial of the ease.
Phis ease
ended, Chief Justice

being
Applehome, and Judge Dickerson resumed
the bench.

ton went

1

m

‘'land

Jury

came

in

on

Saturday,

and

reported til indictments. Of these 19 are for
liquor selling and the keeping of tippling

shops;

in Heifast.two in Waldo
and two in
Montville. In some eases two indictments are

fifteen

his residence in this city on Monday morning,
at the age of .77. Mr. Thorndike was born in
at

NentineL

are

found against the same person. There is
an
indictment against the city of lJelfast for a defective sidewalk, and one against j0j,n
w.
Small of Swanville for assault on John T.
Smith.
The case of Gillum vs. McNeill’, oil a disputed bill for finishing the cabin of a ship, was
abandoned by the plaintiff, and entered neither

party.
Robert Elvvell vs. .Iona El well.
|Action to recover the amount paid for defendant’s taxes
by

plaintiff. The money was alleged to have been
paid to the wrong person, and without

proper
authority. Non-suited, and sent to law court,
iiiiainson for plaintiff.

Brooks, in this county, received an academic
education, and was for a time a teacher. 11.
into business at Worcester, Mas?., and
afterwards in this city, lie was for a time associated with Albert White in the crockery

went

business, and afterwards carried on the
He was County Treasby himself.

ware

trade
urer

of Waldo for two terms.

In 1X72 be

was

appointed

to a position in the Belfast Custom
which he held at the time of his death.
In 1862 Mr. Thorndike was appointed
Quarter
Master of the 26th Maine Kegimcnt. Col. Hubbard, and arrived at New Orleans: in December
of that year.
He was with the regiment at the

The New York Daily Graphic has commenced
n series of articles designed to show
up the system of adulteration practised in the articles of
food and drink. It commences with tea.
The Eastern Railroad lias carried 5.000,33!)
passenger:- the past year, and J5 persons have
been killed. The Boston and Maine has carried
4,135,409 passengers, and IT persons have been
killed.
Medical journals are rejoicing over the fact
that women have at last discovered they cannot
wear low-necked dresses in the depth of winter
with impunity, no matter how warmly thev are

wrapped.

The Milford lecture committee wrote to Boslearn what Mrs. Scott-Siddons would read
for. The reply was $300 and expenses; answer,
as Mrs. Siddons will sail for Europe at once if
you dont want her.” “EM her sail." wa- the

ton to

answer.

The Maine Central Railroad Company ha.- rea handsome and substantial brick
and granite holism 150 feet lung, at Pittslicld.
This company has lowered the grade of its road
six feet, at Etna Bog. by removing a ledge, and
a large amount of n.w iron lias been laid between East Newport and Etna.

cently erected

seige

death

was

the effect of

tism which found

a

an

attack of rheuma-

lodgement in the brain.

Mr. Silas Iloxie, of Fairtiekl, was fatally injured Monday, by the falling of a tree, while
coon hunting in company with Joseph Tavlor.
With the assistance of Mr. Taylor, he walked
tin nearest house and was carried home, but
his injuries were -itch as to cause* his death
Tuesday at 10 a. m. Mr. Iloxie was one of tile
first farmers in town, owning a large farm,
under the very best of cultivation, lie was
about sixt y years of age and unmarried.
to

LYCEUM. The audience on Tuesday evening
waited longer than they cared to for the arrival
of Miss Dickinson who came by tlie evening

train, that was nearly a half hour late. She
was presented to the audience
by Mayor Marshall. The lecturer was arrayed in a rich and
elaborately trimmed silk,of a neutral tint, with
a demi-train. Her dark and
curly hair, was cut
short ami patted as she always wears it.
itich lace was shown at wrists and neck, and
diamond pendants sparkled at her ears. She is
of medium height, of good form, and to tlie unaided vision apparently about 28 years of age.
The lecturer's utterance was not at all times

distinct, owing,

we

fancied,

to

—Mr. Hart. the popular confectioner, furnished the refreshments at Gov. Dingloy's reception, the other evening. [Augusta Journal.
Hum of course then* was no
vinous.

‘•The hart panteth for tin*
you know.
The

A

by civil war, one faction aided by the English, having possession of a large part of
France. She saw visions, heard voices in the
air, and became impressed by the belief that
she was to deliver her country. With
difficulty
she reached the king and announced her mission, w ith greater difficulty she got a command.
idolized her. Where
she led victory went; cities and fortresses fell
before her advance. In three months the powsoon

of the English and their allies was broken,
was crowned at
Rlieims.
Betrayed into the hands of the English, she was condemned as a sorceress, and
burned alive in the market place of llouen.
The description by the lecturer of the young

er

and the true heir to the throne

Unity.

pened in Unity, about

a

of Dr.

Gago!

WEAKN’ESS

!

VEitETlNH is t lie great health restorer—composed exclusively of barks, roots and herbs, ft
is very pleasant to
take; every child likes it.

mile from Knox station.
A girl named Laura Bridges, about 17
years of age, step-daughter of A. J. Hurd, while
down cellar with a candle was taken with a tit,
set her clothes on fire and
was burned in a
a

“Her Face Was Iter Fortune" lias just been
issued, ft will speedily be followed bv "His
Cheek Was What -Made Him.’’

shocking

manner, her clothes being all burned
otl except
strips about her waist and neck. Her
person was burned in the most shocking manner

My friend, stop that terrible cough, and thus
avoid a consumptive’s grave by using Dr.
l'ierce's Golden Medical Discovery. For curing
all throat, bronchial and lung diseases i( lias
never hsen equaled. .Sold by Druggists.
713

notwithstanding

|

A young lady wrote to the postmaster-general, complaining of the irregularity of the mails,
stating that her bean hadn't been to see her for
two

days.
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the Best.
Now the cheapest.
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firm of Mace & Hurd is this da. di.-.-ohed
miiiual consent.
The undersigned have this day formed a Co-Partnership under the the lirm-name of

A.

HURD &

1*. S.- The busine.
New I inn.

of tin* old 1 Tin will be
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opening a large line off Loi K>
.MKPS, among which are New and Be e i.
i'ul patterns of UKoN/.K and WALM 1
All tK.
•tundard styles of s day and do hour, at low pric.
€\ mit; r> K* lie nix Koh

FAMILIES.

the

VITALITY.

PANACEA

C’o:il

‘VT^W

THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, UR SEIJ- PRI
i
ER\'A l'loN,” a Medical Treatise on the Pause an
Cure of Exhausted Vitality Premature Decline in
Man, Nervous and Physical Debility, Uvpochamh i i.
Impotency, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
and all oilier diseases arising from the errors «*i j
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of malmyears. This is indeed a book for every man. Thou
sands have been taught by this work the true way
j
to health and happiness, li D the
cheapest ami
best medical work ever published, and the onlvom !
on this class of ills worth
reading, lhoth edition. •
revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth. Price only $1. Sent by mail,
post paid, on receipt of price. Address PEA lb >DY
INSTITUTE, No. 4 Buliiuch street,
Boston, Mass., or Du. W. 11. PARKER, Assistant
Physician. N\ B. The author lmiy be consulted *»u
the above as well a-* all diseases requiring skill ami
xperience.
ly:;*i p

The

\

Wm. PITCHER & SON.
\ PATTERN

ltelfast, Jan. lo, l>;

|

Vegetable and all Healing.
Prepared by
CURTIS & BROWN,

<

K

The biast trade on these Goods to of nil sizes.
be found in Belfast

j

D E C O R A T L D

HAM.BU.Rtj BDlxES
Which

are

being strung-

and marked in plain

I l

Paisley Shawls,

prescription

blood.

Loui-wii.

THOS. H. HAYS & C0.f
ivj"
»•.•-,* |jf. a.i-v
Agent",

Also

CO..

for the transaction of the Whole.-ah- < '.mhetiom r.
business.
The late firm thankful for the many Haltering evi
dunces of favors shown them in the past, hope for a
liberal share of public patronage to bo continued t<
its successors, under the assurance that no etlbrt of
theirs will he spared to merit the «ame.
A. A. Hi Rl) & < «>

Old

remedy in the world for the following
complaints, viz.
Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach, Pain in llie Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Rheumatism ia all its forms, Billions Colic,
Neuralgia, Cholera, Dysentery, Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, Sore
Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprains and Bruises,
Chills ami Fever. For Internal and External use.
its operation is not only to relieve the
patient, hut
entirely removes the cause of the complaint. It
penetrates and pervades the whole system, restoring
healthy action to all its parts, and ouickening tin*

TICKETS.

Library Building.

Public

Cargo Kg-g

by the

of one of the best Female Physicians amt Nurse- in the 1 nited States, and has been
used for thirty years with never failing safety and
success by millions of mothers and children, from
the feeble infant of one week old to the adult, icorrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colie. !
regulates tin* bowel and give- rest, health and com |
tort to mother and child. We believe ii to be tin
Best and Surest Remedy in tin* World, in all ca-e- .1 j
DYSENTERY and D1ARRIUE A J N (III LDRE N
wdiether it arises from Teething or from any ot lo
cause.
Full directions for using will accompany < ach
bottle.
None (leu nine unless tin* fac simile
!
CURTIS
PERKINS i- on tin- outside wrapper.
Sold by all M* dicine dealers.
hip

is the best

OF

C O A L ! !

iA(

Family Liniment

1

Whole lickets, $,Vi. Hal'
r h -. •:
sfi, I
',* h *. -j
coupon. s.>; Kiev en Whole I'iek*-!- f,.r
Tickets for siooo. m Whole ! i k* ; for s ooo;
Whole rickets for s i,o<ki.
\o di><
than s.V»o worth of tick* tApplications for agt-ncii and orders f*-r
sliould be addressed to

Kits tern

r|titl.
JL hv

A.

ickets, 75 Cents.

—

Household Panacea,
and

,u.

tickets sold.

-0-
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Music-—Cl': Y QUADHILLE BAND.
T

>

«•

nmosys

NOTH

DANCING raOB£ 8 P. M- TO 12 P.M.

rw a-

$1,500,000

distribution of gift will
ftii/// and iuu‘f/i(irocaliy iokt pta.t!
Ji.rrd, whether all The ticket." ar <old
not.
If,0()o gifts all paid in proporti*
to tli* nunh*

—

Rollings

Evening, Dissolution of Co-PartiK'rsliij)
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be held responsible for ibis misuse of the
name of a reputable aim well-known curative e- tab
lishment and legitimate medical institute, which
has been freon the start specially devoted to the
treatment of nervous derangements and albction.-,
from whatever cause proceeding. During its e\.
is ten ee there have been i-sued Irom it several medi
cal publications; quite recently u work on Diseases
of tlit- Nervous System, which have had almost a
world-wide circulation and popularity. These pub
iications sutliciently attest the high character of the
institution under whose patronage these medical
works have been published. Meantime it is gratifying to know that several of the impudent charlatans,
win. have stolen its name to cover their liefarioupractices, are getting their deserts in the penal iustitutioiis of the f oiuiiioinvealt li. !u >.•-■{ mi //./>'./,
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popularity dually caused tile name Medical In.-titute
to be pirated and adopted by a lot of infamous quack-’
empirics and pretenders, who have been endeavoring to cheat the public by sailing under :i stolen flag.
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I he l'eabody Medical
Institute is a case in point.
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SPECIAL

Office removed to
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. S
Belfast, Me.

TOWELS!

Nice Towels on Exhibition
at very Low Prices

>

Harley,

When

LINEN

rtiWNSL.ND, Secretary,
lb:: Summer stM Boston, Ala-

PRICE CURRENT.
Weekly for the Journal.

i' v-r. Weihiostlav. Jan.
s'.'.vion 1:5.00 Round I loir,

K.

Ii.
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W. K. Morison, Agent.

application

Lininn nts will not r«*s\vi*liing tiny will not

Every Machine Warranted !
Sold on the 30 Days Plan

♦-

i'iie IVosp. c 11* of the N• \v Lngland Association
1 in ''litor- ami Pate n < >u mr- eotitains matters of
'■•d import an a* to all inter, -ted in Patents and In
at ions.
'•■n: to an; a .nr
mi
to

T!h~ i<
tiny will not <-mv.
tTon'aii^ua^’r. i»nt ii i> Inn*.
rv; vprT
Tin \ ha’i
pr«-*lnrr,| moiv < urcs
of niciunaii'in.
neuralgia, lock-jaw
palsy, |
sprain •v.-lliugs, **ak«1 1 >r*-1 -raid-, burns.

gun."

shocking accident hap-

which she lived 24 hours, suffering gieatlj. The accident was only discovered by her long absence in the cellar. She was
subject to tits. Her mother was severely burned
in extinguishing the fire.

ALE

“Does your husband fear the Lord, ma’am"’
asked the colporteur at a Western cabin, "Vi s.
sir. He never goes out Sunday without bis

thrilling.

On Friday

Triumph

CTRL FOR FEM

Pills, Potions anil Pungencies,

girl burning at the stake amid the jeers of the
was

no

pain

no

Thirty Years’ Experience

In its various forms, tromiho dawn of womanhood to iIn* turn of lilt*, has been discovered by
Dr. Dage, llie celebrated Natural Physician,
who has effected so many cures not only in
Belfast and vicinity, but throughout Maine, ami
in fact all New England. Through the wonderful gift with which the Doctor.is endowed, he
has been enabled to perfect this most marvelous
remedy, which is destined to prove one of tin*
greatest blessings ever bestowed upon suffering humanity. There is nothing like it—the
world is challenged to produce its equal.
By
this wonderful remedy patients have been restored to health after having been confined to
bed one, two aud even four years, suffering untold agony with head, hack, stomach, bowels,
heart and general nervous prostration.
A
course, sufficient for two months, of this wonderful remedy sent by return mail, securely
packed, upon receipt of $3 and three stamps.
For advice upon all other diseases, enclose one
dollar only. Write short letters, and send
now, while the means of cure h within vmir
reach.
Address.
DTE O. < DADE,
P. o. Bo\ 1234.
Saratoga, N.Y.

rent

soldiery,

Latest

hurrying

peasant girl, she was profoundly impressed
by the misfortunes of her country, then

brutal

thingwater-brook,*1

OUR
-«*

Nurse.

growing out of the lateness of the hour. She told,
with the embellishments of rhetoric and oratory, the story of Joan of Are, the Maid of
Orleans.
Born in Lorrain, of France, lour
hundred years ago, a simple, pious, uneducated

The common soldiers

lirvr.

1-lggs,

The Gardner family at Sr. George are considered the most “weighty" on record. Tin*
united weight of the father, three son- and three
daughters is 1088 pounds. The father turns the
scales at 340 pounds, and tlie sisters and
brothers weigh, respectively, 280. 22<>. *jis, 200,
210 and 200 pounds.

House,

of Port Hudson, and there were -own the
seeds of tlie disease which terminated liis life.
He lias been in failing health for years, but Ins

entaur

■

was

U!

e*
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Witnesses,.7<;.so

-utlifient t" buy that divine two
-In*«*s w a- realized which w ere duly
f*<rw.ii'ded.
1 in* -lioe< are marvellous work■> -»n, and tin* donor- arc
whole-soled fellows.
i. :
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h i by all nspeetabb drug
I nipd -tale- and foreign
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ef-rgyman win- married the
Belfast .iijple and trusted the young man for
to- lee. ha- g.<t his
The -tory coining to
pay.
tie
ur- of tin* workmen in the .-hoe
factory, a
iitnbutinn <•! two cent- each was taken up.

Pl’i

/..
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>

1‘ iin l\ iiigists tbrough'.a: fincountries.

..

ill a new stock of fruits, and invites attention to
the same.—B F. Wells Inis iust added a new
stock of goods. He makes Hamburg edges a

>r

I he

alt rheum. earache. &«*., upon t he lunnan IV nnr.
and of strains, spavin, gall--, A*
upon animal
It is runn-red that the < oneord Savings Bank in <me year than nave all other
pred-inn d ivmwill go into bankruptcy. Th bondsmen of Mr.
edie -in
the world began. They aiv romilrr^torrs aiv liable for the amount abstracted.
irritant. all-healing pain r Levers.
Cripples
An Kllsworth boy had lot
of fun. He run
into Win. Catherine while < oa-tin/, and broke tlirow away their crutches, the lame walk,
botli of William’s legs.
poisonous bites -n-e rendered harmless and the
wounded are healed without a -ear. The reA Ilouhon man after getting published to one
cipe i published around each bottle. They sell
girl, wr ut and married another. He ha- con- as n » nrlieit ever !«• fore -old. and tin y ej| Insiderable property and a suit for breach of cause they do just what they pretend to do.
Those win* now -idler from rheumati-m, pain
promise is threatened.
or
welling deserve t,* -idler il dn-v will m>t use
ihe Maine < entral Railroad < ... hav. reCentaur Liniment, whiie wrap}*er.
.Mm
than
insured the property on the line of ihe road for
loop certilieati
of remarkable euiv.-, including
.vs.no.uou in the London. Liverpool A: C Jobe. a\tVo/. -ii limb-, chronic rheumatism, gom. rimthe Whig.
liing tumor-, 4Ve.. !>a\ b, -n received. We will
A -on ot dame
.Murray of Bath wa- run over -end a ■•uvular ontaining » ertilh ate-, tin- reh\ an ox team loaded w itli s-all while In wa- cipe. a -., grati to any on*- re<jtie-img i:. Dmsliding down hill. <.n Tue-day. and injur, i in a bottle of yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment i■*Corth one hundred dollar- for -weenied hor-cshocking manner.
ai»« 1 miib-. or for screw-worm in -In- p. stock< dirw arche «»i Erwi-bm. wliu \v:i- -eriMr
owner--—these liniment:- are worth your atu n
«>u~lv burned <>u Thursday i»y the evpi<>-i.m of
ti-*ii.
N-» family
-lioiild Iwithout them.
a k<n>-enc lamp, ha- died. Ii i- doubtful if her
•-W!iit• wrapper tor family u
Yellow w \ a]>husband an recover from hi.- burn-.
f»o
Sold by all Druggists.
per for animats.
cent- per bottle: large bottles, sf.on.
lb
The* Boston Post say- : One oftho-e convivial
«
lb»-i A:
o..
Broadway, New York.
htmp-po.-l- was seized by a State constable he-t
Cv-ioniv is more than a substitute f »r fanight. He held mi to it until another earn. p,
his assistant
tor oil.
ii i- tin only sof, article in evi.-tence
which is certain to a--iuiilate the food, regulate
The Muzzy Iron Works at ’Bangor, have been tin* bowel-,, eiuv wind-eolh- and
produce natural
-eld to a numberof capitalists wliose name- ar<sleep. I! e iutains neither mineral-, nn*rpbiiie
not y\ made public, the transa ■timi invoking
or ah-olio! and i- plea-ant to take,
('hildren
a
great amount <>f property.
need not erv and mothers may rest.
lyls
--«—*-*•--v
■nrnirriiMiMBwmmiwr
inwniw
A New Hampshire youth thought he had got
12 Samph's by mail, 50 ets..retail quick for sin.
a Slop kill and added it to his assets,
running It. L. Wi >!.( ’OTT. 1M < 'liatham Sq., V. Y
awu\ to enjoy it.
“The Confederate State- df
1 v2b
America** issued tie* money, and hi- stolen fi nit
-wOo-airwiirfinTr
i- not so sweet as it might have been.
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Coniaur [Liniments.

oppressively

overthrow of Castelar is
for rejoicing at Havana.

cause

story.
Gordon has submitted t<* his fate. His coun- specialty and at prices that will suit pureha-ers.
W. B. Swan A Co. call attention to a large lot
-c:
have formally withdrawn the
exceptions,! of
furnace, parlor and cooking stove coal now
.md will otter no opposition, to his
sentence, ! on
hand.
whi, h will he given
by Judge Dickerson at the !
1— ''I tin- lire sent term,
<n
Expensemi. GuiiiuiN Tuiai..
about
the
probably
The
“bdoii
t next week,
Gordon asked that his
onnty t ouunis-ioners have been looting up
liteji
might be put off to tin* latest possible the hills incurred by the trial for murder of
1 A
1,1 "ider that lie
might ce and take leave John T. Gordon, and find them to amount to
I
'lne «.t hi- Irieiids
about $:!.Kfiu, a- follow
lli.it

was

ashington Thursday.
'I’he

Tuesday

on

weather
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Hai.ii AX. Fi-b. bull.
Mr. d A.\i;:s I. Fki.i.owv J>o:ti' sir: In order
'bat some otli*■ r sidl'erer may be benelited, vou
a;at liberty m yiw tlii< letter piildieitv.
In the winter of Isn't 1 was taken'ill with
! >i'.-a-e «»f tin Heart, a eompanied by violent
palpitation, and from that time .irradually became weaker, notwithstanding e.iutinued
profes'-ional attendance. up i.» a few weeks aim.
''le u \oiir Compound '\ nip of ilvpopho-phites was ivronmiinded to me. Thc'u-e of it
durniy a ver\ short time enabled me to resume
my u-iial work, and now 1 am as well, fa I and
hear; v a- ! <■ mid widi to be. Yours \erv trulv.
W
Fil A \ K < 0(1!
i iie le ari b*■ i11v a -rival mu-euhir or-rau, requires vimnoii' nervous tore*- to sustain it. Af *11 low
11 y pophospbite- restore the ner\ mcHi iiii lit. it wiil aiway- shvuirtlien the heart
Weak: !;;-,! i!i,•oil.:’i f
-ifthis e|,-mon*.
thi: i.wi:n r<

Generaltios.

from Pittsfield and Burnham thought they
would rout out this man of muscle, and a livch
time ensued, cayenne pepper forming one of
the weapons of attack. Seven were arrested
men

IN
15V

large Stork

a

W. Burkett & Co. FILL & WINTER QUODS!

Ehorgi

It is tii> eon-tan! companion and
estimable
friend i.if the mi
v
and the traveler, on sea
and land. and no i.m.110 travel on our Lakes or
Livers wit hunt it.
Ii has been i. Tor. tic public o-.-. r thirty years,
and probabp.
iia- a wider and better lvputa
1 •*»i:
than a.;, other proprietary medicine of the
At this period then* are Out few uuaepresent da;
In merit-- *t liie Pain-lviller; but
'piaiutcd witi
while some
>.:. * I it as a liniment, they know but
little of it- powi•!' in rasing pain when taken inter
tially. w idle other use ii internally with great sue
ee-s, but aiv e.pia.Il;. ignorant ol its healing virtuewhen applied no r.iali
\\ e therelbre wish to say
to all that ii i
l!v -nece
tT 11 whether used infernally or
ermdly. and .1 -lands to-day, unrival
led hy all Die ;n .it c: !alogue ot‘ family medicines,
it is suilici- i.i
ideu. e <<l
\iruies a-a standard
medicine, to know mat it is now used in all parts of
Do- world and that it- sale is constantly
increasing.
No ciirati\> auen La had .-ucli w ide-ptVad sale or
given such uni\vi-:d -a! i-fa-lion. |j i- a purely
egetabb-.. aiad peril rtI. at'-- in a.i-killful
hands.
Alter lliii
'ai:
trial, i* t ill roe* i\ing I In* mo.-t
im-mi.il- to its virtue-, from persons
un.|iialilie.t
'•* K"- hi *i,.
eimra'Ter and n poti-ihiiity.
Pliysi
inn- ol The lir-t re-peetabilityrecommend it a- a
un.-t elfeeful prepare! ion for the extinction of
pain.
D is not on!; tin
be t letimdy ever known for
«
I ••'ii i
i;
!»ti! for Dysenterv or
p.arus. \
lei''t i.i- any
irt ol I.miwi-1 cemplaint, it is a
11h
1 v 11u-11rpa- ed for ellieiette; and rapidity of
.a
Infln gr.-a* eiti.-' of India, and other liot
‘‘Innate., d, 11:; iinaiiii' the Standard .Medicine lor
oil .use's coaiplaints. as '• ■*)! a- for Dyspepsia, Liver
*
omplaints, and cdlnr kindred disorders. Fort’olds
nml < oug!i
<’anker \ dhtim. and Lln-umatic dit(.! •
liealfies, ii I i.i s be. n
tin- mo-.t abundant
a ml
mi v i m i ii
te-timoi.; to!., .in invaluable medi

among them.”

ae

Heart

it* the hones of the neck, ami some had pa--<*d
up the base of the skull behind and bdow the
right ear. Most of tin* oakum wadwa found
in this situation.

learning

homely

a

*‘'mm

Have rm*ivei?

<

and he i- the lir-i tootl'd iv.ilh di.-liable < iiina s,-.|s at pri-es which will surprise
all w In examine !ii< -took. \ lady of great la->e
ren irked in looking over ilic-c -d- “that iln-i-c
not

.!!.;•

AND

V A

'■

season,

loiie: and two and a half or three indie wide.
Tin* collar bone, tirst and second ribs, all the
large veins, arteries, nerves, and muscle- were
torn away, as well as a part of the upper end of
the sternum. Sunn* shot were found embedded

of Pitts-

w.m

slock of decorated dinm i- and tea sets at
lower price- than the public have ever known,
t oo goods aiv all of the best
quality, having
been sol eld personally by Mr. 15rigg- from
the manufacturers in Europe during the pad,

proceeded to investigate the rase.
V gha-ily wound wa- found in the upper
portion of the right e!i■ t about four iuein

on

<>1

hi-

\va

^

I

Pain-Killer.

e

Conformity

cluded he lunl gone home.
< Hi
Monday morning. Mr. Dodge not finding
the shop key in M- < urdy's shop pant-, feared
something wrong, and hurrying to the curry
shop found the dead bod\ lying face d»«wn at
tin- foot of the stairs, the lu ad and chest upon
tin* stove hearth, the hips ami riadit leg upon
the tirst step, and a pool of blood on and I».
neath the stove. The gun had been discharged.
Coroner Poor of Bellas! was notilied. who arrived in the afternoon. MinmioU! |
iur. and

be relieved of the care of thi- branch «»f the
wedding accessories, can be certain that Mr
< hciiery will do it
justice.

We
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GOODS.

RECEIVED

~

a-hiiigtmi .-trout. 15 --ton. Mix P.riggs, in
t»* the spirit of the time, is ottering

PIT W

seen

tween three and four o’eluek and k**p| the mble
waiting for McCurdy til! dark, ami then con-

desirable article, gotten up in the moM satisfactory style. Some loaves which he has exhibited
to us are
certainly excelled by none that wm*
ever seen in this region.
Ladies \vlu> w i-h to

Si

JUS

worm

»

VegetaWe

NATION

DriroKATEP DlNMlK \N1>
11 call the atlcnl ion of our
readers to ih-• advert i-ement of Uidiard P-rigg-,

of him alive. This same neighbor, soon
after, heard the report of a gun. but thought no
more about it.
Dodge*-- family had dinner be-

The attention of those w ho may require bridal
••she is called to tin* advertisement of Mr. < lu nei \. of this city, who is
prepared to furnish that

N'kw

business linn in this city, was last week
M-nted with a bill which measured ten feet
ngtii. Tin* accountant. nearly going crazy

f'

m

to

mi—ion for tie- member- T In- church to secure
their salvation ! Queer thing, thi- Maim* law.

DU EAT' SAI.K

;•

DblMATi:,

<

i: v

LKJA

n V-'

A music dealer not long since received tin
following order: “Pk\; :• -end me tie mu-k
to “Strike the harp i a praise ,.f <;
adj and
dle your aime."
I

used in

Hi •£ B8 f iST'i

Perry Daiys

certain. All Doctor-recommend it. Pric, si.on.
Sold by Druggi.-t- everywhere. A\AKI>!
Depot, 40 Walker street, New York.

ould walk, but did not want to. He then went
out and was seen about one o'clock by a neighbor to go into the curry spop whirl, i- neurlv
half a mile from Dodge's house.
This was tin-

wine for sacramental purposes, ami
refused because lie had no'order. He actually had to get the magistrate*- written pre-

A. Willis

on

•

some

last.

two

if he had a horse of his own he would go home,
lie was told he could take Dodge's, hut said
he would not the roads were so rough. Said he

was

Saturday

in

once

»’«K

during the last li\c Years by AXAKESIS, the
happiest discovery in medeelne ever made. X»»
disease is more painful and vexatious than
PILES, and lotions ointments, and quark nostrums always make them worse.
AXAKESIS
is an infallible, paink ss. simple permanent cure,
acts as a bougoe soothing poultice and medicine.
Tin- relief from pain is instantaneous ami miv

He attended church Sunday morning Jan. 11.
and returned to Dodges at about lib and said

A rule is now in force at the city liquor agency requiring all purchasers to be provided with
an order from the Mayor.
Jieecntly a deacon
of one ot Jour churches applied to the agent

lively skirmish happened in liurnhum

home

DRY

FAm-KILLER!

of PILES have been recorded

ure-

Palo and Sick
having wormy in tht

look

‘ilian

i-1

& BLOWN, Proprietors,
No. gib Fulton Street, New York.
Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in
Medicines at Twixi v-l'ivi; cknts a Box.
| lvlsp

■

c

er

preparation**.
Cl'lM'i

genius w as expatiating upon the utility of
an India rubber s’nip which be was
inventing,
when an old sailor exclaimed: “No, no!
It
w iil 111‘viT do; an India rubber
-hip would rub
out all the lines of latitude and
longitude, to
nothing of the equator!"
•JO.OdO

oil

injurious ingredients usually

other

A

Saturday or Sunday, and returned on
Monday, but the bad travelling had prevented
his doing so for three weeks.
weeks,

Charleston, 8. C., by sen Gertrud** Plummer,
and Geo. F. White is loading sell. Florida, w ith
brick and bay for Jacksonville.

A

went

r.o

8tomtic.li.
BROW .VS \ KLMlFFGK COMFITS
will destroy Worm* with out injury to the child, lie
ing perfectly U Hi IK. and free from all coloring of

Lib* bas few Cliarm> for the Dyspeptic, which
i- not to he wondered at when we take into account the amount, of bodily and mental su He
ring
that this distressing malady generates. The
Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of iron) has cured
thousands who were sutferiiigfrom tlii disease.

gun when upon the fifth step, and be very likely to receive the charge, the gun being pointed
directly upward, the muzzle at a two inch auger
hole in the fifth step.

McCurdy usually

f

Pike’s Toothache Drops euro in 1 minute.
A loving couple at Atlanta who wanted to
stal
right oil* on their tour were married by
telegraph the other day, the minister being fiftyone miles away.

eontmed a trap, which consisted of
gun so arranged beneath the stairs leading to
the loft where the finished leather is stored,
that a person passing up would discharge tin*

little has been done tin* past week in the
shipment of hay; the roughness of the roads
hinders the farmers from marketing the same.
Pitcher it Gorham have shipped one cargo to

CHflDRtN offer-

u dn°Ms(*: '-eft
of these, one bottle
of Unit's Ifnnep of Horehomultnit? 'I'nr. Thus
countless lives may be saved at a trilling cost.
The remedy is admitted to he infallible. CriltentouV 7 Olh Avenue.
Sold by all Druggist*.

a

\ cry

for

ij'ooJ, Thousand-ol tip:

'low the rich may do
poor an sutlbriiig iVxin
by exposne. Send to each

McCurdy

Mr. riavner has introduced a nour.-e of assemblies, at Pierce's Hall every Momla\ evening. Havner thoroughly understands bis business and a good time may be expected. Sc<> his
card.

r.

>.'i:iiu Baker M< \yar has contracted with
< ... for a
i'. < alter
-hip of 14<\> ton-, to be
i»*ii. bed in
letola r.

Sunday evening.

next

file accomplished la,l\ phonour. attends the present term of tin* eourt.
otiieial reporter.
--

bitten

wild-cat,

he had set in the shop to detect thieves.
Mr. McCurdy was lifty-live years of age, has
a wife and three children who live at Branch
Mills village in China, lie lias been in the service ol Mr. Dodge l'or eleven years, and was
higlih esteemed by all who knew him.
Some three years ago a quantity of leather
was stolen from Dodge's
curry shop, and no
clue t>> the thief could be foiled.
At that time

Seventeen hundred ami eighty-.-eveii money
orders were issued from the Belfast post-olliee
for the year l*73. amounting to 837,117.0.*).

>u

was
a

Kkkkdom.
John McCurdy, a currier in the
employ of 1>. W. Dodge of this place, was accidentally shot on Sunday fcla>t, by a gnu which

tc

—

Harriot borkiim ol. Jiurnlmin
linger, in October last, by

called by physicians a rat-cat, since which time
the linger has entirely withered and is useless.

Mr. Gastle is building one of his horse powci
derricks for C. J. Hall, to be used in hi> granite
tv at Mt. Desert.

nd >t. (George ship-builder- come
their >hip-timber.

k;.o:

p. im-i

good

it.

tin-

oil

Are

mir

call

I

(live
these Goods.

specialty,
on

us

a

CALL!

6c, 8c, 10c,
A

Will. O. POOR & SON
For

Drugs

1

>

i

fig-

p

uai \

I Yu

Reduced Prices.

Greatly

comprise-; upward' of one him
di'eil Dinner Sets, and one hundred ami liftv i < ;i

are

N Id \V

all

entire

PVT rL' Id

1y

R N S !

Ladies ploase call in and see,
and then you will “know how
it is yourself.”
Yours Itespectfullv,
1!
S.

F

W E L L S

CHENEEY,

Sets, and have ah been made to Ids
F.ngland, France and Germany.

ihe.l,.\

.»!

1 an.
!••••!!.

Flannels
idling for 12 1 -2 ids.

Checked

Shirting

Orders from

a

distance will

ri

■•eiv tlie mot

care

personal attention.
goods packed without charge, and warranted
to reach their destination whole and in
perfect

order.

WAR!

137

It |{ I

Washington,

(.IMS,

Cor. School

-:

A

:-

Rich assortment of Plated and Jmported
til. ASS V A SI'S and TOIL 1.1 SF.TTS -ell
t\ 1IK1KV'ET’I.

v«*l*y low at

k

Kt rtleml .•

WAR!

work in

our

machine

r■,...m

SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD VEST MAKERS.
pon

Belfast, Dec. 10, ls::t.

it oi iMin
tfJt

will he furnished a nt of roomon Spring st.. near tinPort
D rills reasonable. Applv
house
at ln

to

the subscriber
MRS. MARGERET HAUGH.
tuM
llilfnst, Pec. is, Is.
..

Tickings,

DATES by the Wholesale

Feathers,

or

Constantly

on

Retail at MITCHELL'S.

Belfast Gas

hand.

Light Conipanv.
: o:-

*

riAHI..'annual meeting of the Stockholders of abm e
JL Company will be held at the office ot tile Tret.s

at Belfast, on Monday, January l‘.», 1871, at *
o’clock, P. M., for choice of Corporation officers for
the ensuing year, and to transact such other business
urer

"V ases.
o

'•o-t

t

fV

a new

St.,

‘Jw.’S

"V" ases.

have resumed
■\irr.und
want

small

BOSTON.
Boston,.Jan. 7, 1874.

i'

family
house
in
A
land Steamer’s Wharf.

StraAV Mattings,

sac II ABB

;l:

Rooms to Let.

ful

All

t.

t

Vests Victorious!

order in

prices.

(opposite Ilayforil |Block.)
Tlie frost ing and ornamenting of
Wedding Cake a
specialty, Parties may rely on having such work

done in the best style of the confectioner’s art. litis prepared to furnish cake ami ornament
it, or to
prepare that baked by other parti*
Satisfaction
guuranti« d.

own

FLANNELS.

An opportunity like the present has never infore been ottered the American Public jo
appiv
themselves with tin* choicest ipiality and most
desirable patterns of China at such a !
hi

CONFECTIONER!
No. 4 Church St..

.Medicines

a large and complete stock <>t
Articles, Satchel', Baskets, Soap. Periunien

WAR!
I he -Mib-Pi''iber will otter until the 1-t of I ela
next, hi< entire *doek of Decorat'd Dinner an.1
Set-, at

t he assortment

Those Hamburg's 'nave just
landed in this country and

and all Patent

together with

<;$aimx<; MATcni.u.,
Diaries for 1874 large
tin- place.

I

S2.|c, 20c, 22c, 25c,

N

CALL!!'

—

Nail. Hair and Cloth Brushes. thermometer*.

up

low Prices,

ON

—

ures and for sale at

Extremely

CALL!!

G. W. BURKETT &

Hayford Block,

CO.,

Church St.,

BELFAST.

us

may

legally

before said meeting.
Per order,
JOHN H. Ql’IMBY,

come

Belfast, Jan. 4, 1874.—,w^7

Molasses Cream
Made three time*

;i

Sec’y.

Candy

week at MITCHELL’S

Old
1

A

Ha l

a

Time

I.

and

the other night

and I

in

together;
golden, warm and bright—

enroll-.1

he win. \v:i\
jn-t likt* summer weather.
l. ■•There's Christmas eonn
I no farther richer,"
An
fim
m-wend. All! tin1 old, old
■'••■•
i
i a-- the pitcher.”
*•

again.
strain—

A !:• i... a>iii*e all
your good in gold!
of
i U w-eiker:
11- hard t<> p i. di- hard to hold—
<
»m
lad. !iil up your beaker.
Hast rlimi not found true friend- more true.
And loving ones more loving?"
u d hut -ay. “A few—a few:
>

»

hoc])

i

mc

liquor moving."

Ha-: ’.inn m;
mi
down a

seen

the prosperous knave

precious thumper—

Hi- elicits di-m-ed?'* **1 havi—I have!”
“Well, surely that's a bumper."
“Vo. iiold a while: I've seen the iu-t
1'nid all their hopes grow dimmer."
fin;, will hope on. and strive, and tru-i.
And conquer." “That's a brimmer."
Ti- not because
V>
i lo r.

to-day is dark
brighter days before 'em:

—

rest for every storm tos-\i hark.'
it!
l‘a-- the jorum."
Yet 1 mu-t own 1 should not mind
id be a little richer."
Labor and wait, and yon may findI ialio
an emntv pitcher."

A
>.i

Lost

mm A

m.

Love.
win:

<

a.mu.

i.ate in tlu: afternoon of one <>t the mild
toiler days, when autumn pauses to let
summer have her own sweet will
again
ud one finds tardy liuie dandelion* lifting
to
a
alaces
am!
blue
-in-prised
s!y\
bright
that «»f .lime. Mi<> Carey eame -lowly
]» the walk to her own door, holding an
non letter in her hand.
i In* breeze, which had given a becomg tlush to her cheeks, now pulled at Iw
uure little hat. and
out fell a regain.
Mir!.
iii.'v ]"-rfeetly absurd," said Miss
arc,
•dor hair thirty years old to curl!
km ashamed of you, she added; but she
khl tmt put it away, as she stood thoughtdli; gazing with her mental eyes at the
p ’are wind this half read letter hi Id be!< ‘i'e il*••*.
\ V !i'■ ii, .it length, the click of the gate
c
!led her, I think she could not
i*
■■
id at once which was the real, the
••mil m cue around her. nr that within
;n r
:uii:
How far sin* had travelled in
!:.
of time!
Hack to lier oarMid
ehildhood : and the soft curl blowing
r,gainst her eheek. lielped the illusion.
iuv ily .Miss ('arey came back.
!tut
lb a .-mile, to the present, and tucked
A
little curl out of sight, and looked
again at Iter letter.
•\Ye do realize our dreams," it began.
You -urdy have not forgotten, you who
never lorgot any thing in the old geometr. or Latin day. our promise, Ham's and
nine, when you gave us, on our wedding1
day. that \qui-ite little painting of ‘Kciio
Lake.' 1 -aid, you will remember, when
w
are rich
enough, Harry and I. wv three,
will go to the W hite Mountains to see it.
Now wo daim the fulfillment of the pro-

if
■

■

■

1

mise.
too, to see now well l look
nt thirty : anil Harry, lie is just as haml'‘'iii1'
ami lover-like as when ho came to
the nlil school, to call, and Miss Park saf
in tin ei rner, with her knitting work, lor
)>i pri. tv. 1 declare 1 can hear the clicks
nf those needles at this moment."
.Miss t arry folded the letter, and went
into her bird's nest of a house, where she
had lived for ten years alone. Few women could have been so much alone, and
-til! preserve the sweetness and lreshness
ol her heart and mind.
Like most true
women, she had lived a romance in her
youth. It lav in her memory like a withered rose leaf, a little of its old time fragrance clinging to it, enough, indeed, to
have sweetened her life during nil the

Miss Carey started oil their trip, and all
through it her companions noticed a new
beaut \ on Julia’s sweet and expressive
On her part. Miss Carey saw, or
I'aee.
thought she saw, that her presence excited” and distressed her lriend, and she
began t<> wish, on that account, that the
jourmw, delightiul as it was in other re-

Church Organs!

Societies about purchasing are earnestly invited
to address l»r. OKU. JP. ItltOOks (Organist)
A CO.. 277 Washington St., Boston. Mass, Sole
Agents for the celebrated Church Organs of CifcO.
JAH1IINK A *0, New York, the builders of
tin* $20,000 organ for Rev. Dr. Talmadge’s church,

FQr'I?

oire -he never thought to hear
spoke ele a- to her ear the one word.

again,

“Julia
Well, I -link, afier they had looked into each other' eye-, and ipiestioned each
other's heart.-, tlun found that over love
the immortal years have no power
“1 have been chasing you all through

White .Mountains." said the long-lost
When I landed. I heard- some
lover
dux 1 will tell you how—that you and
Mr- Pink-- were trawling here; and 1
came olf at once, to see if niv old friends
I have ju-' arrived at
had forgotten me.
Mr- Blake told me 1 would
the hotel.
ih-

■■

find you here."
And so the •'tender grace" of 'lays they
had believed dead, came back to them,
and bloomed again in their live-.

r.emont

LOW

This

Burglars.

Ki.mii; \. N. Y.. .Ian. li.
is infested with a gang of
whose operations are both dar-

ity

burglars,
ing and adroit. Hardly a night passes
uimitted in
without a burglary being
I' the city, and tin police have
some part
not been able to make a single arrest.
<

PRICE

.

Successors So J. H. Laue & Co.

(

Wholesale A Retail Dealers

HI.

S«HD

&

CROCKERY.
(Ml

JB C«

MAIN ST..

Ballast, ? Ie.

in hi- line
t('-

Who oiler for -ale at ’he lowest

living j»ri*:«- jin*
hugest assortment "1 extra ;r

HARDWARE!

The subscriber informs his old friends and
the1 public that he has resumed the management of the American House, and that In*
proceed at once to renovate if from top
[to bottom and refurnish it with entirely
new furniture, and in all respects make it one of the
best hotels in the State.
Having had long experience in the hotel business
he Hatters himself that travellers and gue-ts who
patronize the American House will lind a good table,
good rooms and attentive waiters.
II N. PANDAS n;u.
Belfast. Nov. y«, 1S7.V
R'tf

[will

Sofas,

U’KSOX, SURVIVING I’AIM M It of
late firm of .Mrs. 10. R. Johnson & ('<».,
close
wishing
up business, now offers AT <o-l,
at II ay ford Block lor a few weeks, their entire Stock
in trade at retail—consisting of a Choice Line uf
MILLINMRY, DBMSS TRIMM IXGS and FANCY
GOODS, ALL XKW, including Hats in the latest
styles, Dimmed to order. And a Liberal discount
will be made to the Trade.
Call and See our Sr<>< i, before purchasing else
where.
MISS MARY JACKSON.
Oct. 20th, 1873.
tf.
.1

Pine,

and

Ever
NO

'01,1. A

RS, o|

in

useful

Dyspepsia,

Wakeiaim

Sole

Phoenix Bow,

SEAVEY,
Fulton St.. Boston, Mass.,
tf‘20

Solid Silver Ware.
-o:-

PIE,

Butter and Fruit Knives,

Berry, Preserve, Olive, Table, Desert, Sugar &. Tea
Spoons, Harelim Pickle and Olive Forks,

piain

and Ornamented.
c.

NICE

IIEItVEV.

MITCHELL’S.

received

recently

selling

are

very low

same

Call

and

early
supply.

V,

giv.

it

(live

making and inserting
tfit’.

RdEDER’S
will

whirli

Ss

get

ft

YOT

us a

3b

your

B

.

iioi

sun*

&C..

>1

Mi.,i.l.

IN

$5,000
Five

Pri.es

S500

T en

Prizes

$iOO

I-.

,'.i.

..

Florence, Singer,
Elias & A. B. Howe
& Wilcox & Gibbs

for

1 11

.ii

MAINE.

I.Ai !

I.AIK.I In; of -croud hand machine* in (air
condition, lor ale YHPY CIIKAP. The best
Attachments. Oil, Sec., for-ah*
quality of Need!

A

"W". K. Ivl orison,
HINSON A-

Df;Y

o

»

R A N 1)

lioucral

OUT

1 ’revioti to akin it account of Stock. \\ «• uH'er our
entire Stock ot MK.N'S, HOYS’ and < HU dpi VS
(’I.OT111NU at

i ill<-

I

ilrni

Intu;, Hood

EE h 7's

1

Assortment „f

E L S

lint

<

it'

customers

«old

(

A.
I III}

e.t.-h

1

a.'

11

1

'11

*«

of this establishment

and the

I

It

worth from

y'"

..

-teh

'-no

!<•

i n

i

k

j

.......

promptness and

public

t<-

FIRST

turn out

<

I

Pheuix

How,

Sore

Teaches

prneucal piano playing
and theoretical ruusic thoroughly.

^<y

(•lEWMETHDDI

Ann

HAS NEVER SEEN EQUALED.

x
\Vg

Y/\

'•»
”“rfc«:s
•) 'or
the lMnno-t orte

N
LEE A WAEK

ISAAC C.

AMERD

to

ER, Pliiladeljihia,

Y Y E R

F.

\\

AND

EoREIDN

:

1

i’ATEN I's.

H. EDDY,

household

ainoi,

no!

[

No. 76 State

St., opposite Kilby St.,

TESTIMONIALS.
t regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most
capable and
successful practitioners with whom i have had of
ticial intercourse.
CHARLES MASON,
Com’s’r of Patents.”
"1 have no hesitation in
inventors
cannot

employ

assuring

It has bi**
b\

competent and trust
capable of putting their applica«oiis
secure for them an
early amt favor
able consideration at the Patent Office.
EDMl Nl> BURKE, late Com’s’r of Patents.”

II. F.ndy has made for me over THI
IMA
applications for Patents, having been successful j„
almost every ca-e. Such unmistakable
proof of gre-it
talent and ability on his part leads me to
recommend
m
inventors to apply to him to
procure their na
tents as they may be sure of
the most faithhaving
tul attention bestowed upon their
cases, and at vein
reasonable charges.
.I«»HN '' Vi'i v i> iBoston, Jan. 1, 1S74.

no
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known
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Dr. J. C. AYER & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.,
1 f< Al. A\|l .WWW Hi A I.

Soul

by

all

III. \l Is.

1 b*ll«"isis and dealer- in -d- dirim

HSHEKMSH!

I

Bargains! Bargains!

striet attention t„
your patronage.
on

of
to

In.i

lielfnst and
a

>iuu«

1

oi

Otiee00|te'o
?:<‘tl °r P"KK'-.l. made to order
otice.
liepaintlf-neatlyandpromptlydone.
No. -*S, ( t
■

Belfast

avings

Bank.

jV|s,,T^y NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT

CHARLES BAKER,
Baker
Main Stree

Shellbarks

A

Penny

Saved is

T~VK POSITS made

a

Penny Earned."

before tile 1st of any
"dl be placed upon interest every
a»d
Mfty
November) and the interest
computed upon the same in June ami December.
Deposits received dailv at the Hanking Boom. lr‘»n»
M., and 2 to •* P. M. Saturdays from V to
1 A.
P"
Qi
Treat.
on

4)f best quality ami lowest prices, alw ays
oKl,KKS KIRI.F1> AT SHORT N'liTH'l,.

?.;ol,A.
*•

ASA FAl'Nt'K.

stock.
(livens

n

deciding elsewhere.

H. & G. W.

or

™?«.!VSXC<*pt

imhv,
lieifast, duly i:,i ig;0

Salmon. Shad,
Ba?s iV' Smell
JSIel t inn's,
•i
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COMFORT
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,l;
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-l

»r

ill pr-a'Ui

w

-»ur nain-

-die

H. A. BARTLETT & CO.
Ii5 North Front St
Philadelphia.
13 Chambers St., Now Yorl
mi-. ....
43 Broad St Boston
I

■
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—-1 PEARL'S white GLVCEU1N f
ol the gang first became
The exist, ,i
a
I Penetrtit'S the shin "'ifhout
known when the ingenious attempts to
I
injury, eradicates all Kpots
U
1'recklcH. Tan. Woth.
rob the Second National Hank was dispiiti'lieti. Black Worm**,
This bank is in the
covered last mouth.
Impurities unit Disfitter eith
I colorations.
Opera House building, directly over it bein or upon the shin, leurii,
rooms of the Young Men's Christhe
ing
it smooth, sojf mot jiliut'1Mr. Bract. President of
tian Association.
For rliaiiiM>4l II antis.
('liiifeiHikin
the bank, having occasion one night to
ltough
Ask your Drug
best thing in the. n-orbl.
cute, the bank, discovered a <jua.iit.ity of /,•
it
all
came
back
it.
for
long ycras. ilow|vividly
TAKENO OTHER.
line dust on the tin ,r which had evidently- gist
to her. as she read this letter from a classsifted down through a crack above. lie
had
been
like
a
to
who
dear
sister
mate,
went at once up stairs t, the Association
her, and in whose friendship there had
ADVERTISER
rooms.
An otlieer of the n—Delation was
been something enduring.
i
•■Yes, will lie m. file
of ill" room was taken
carpel
k i;
g*.’’ she said to herself that evening, and
in a corner over where the dust had
sitting down, she wrote to her friend, ac- up
been seen.
It was <liseo\ ercd that some
Belfast, Me.
No. 10 Main St,
cepting the invitation; and a few days of tiie boards in the liner had been taken
later found her at the house of Mrs. ISlake,
G. W. BURGESS, Proprietor.
and again fastened down with screws.
ly:'!7
Orders promptly attended to C-Fir
where she was to stay for awhile before up
was
The boards were raised, when it

saw,
lid. the week after her school life closed.
\
cost si.000.
giving Ills name
They both laughed, with shining eyes, as a- Ilenry Myers,stranger,
was arrested at the foot
-In- opened it: there were flowers from
of tin -tail’s under suspicious circumthe boquets she had received; the prostance-, and looked up as being one of the
of
entertainments
had
grammes
they
given
parties engaged m the hinglarious at
tor ••benevolent purposes."
At the very
tempt It has since transpired that several
witli
a
bottom lay her graduating essay,
weeks jirev iously Myers rented a small
little id"! mi it still, where a tear had
house a short distance from the bank,
fallen. As she took it up, something flutwhich was the rendezvous of the gang. j
tered out of it, and dropped into Miss
They had a wommi keeping house for
Carey’s lap.
them. Alter Myer-’ arrest th-• house was
\\ nat is it i
asKeu airs. uuikc.
searched.
Articles corresponding with
Iler friend held up a tiny envelope, the
others found in the hnh made by the
seals of which was unbroken, and the one
burglars over the bank vault were found
word, ‘'Julia,” was written upon it.
in the house, 'tut ctliing leading to tiie
Miss Carey's face was white, and her
identity of the rubber.-.
hand trembled as she opened it.
i'he detective sp. .ken ol failed to re''
■•How in the world came that note here
cognize Mycr>. but ;ays that it he is a
exclaimed .Mrs. Blake.
member of the gang lie had for his comJulia handed it to her without a word.
one of the shrewdest
Mrs Blake glared at it, and cried, “Oh! panions undoubtedly
of bank robbers in the country.
A
Julia! Julia!
It was all my fault! Volt set
few
more
aim they
would nave
days
an never, never
me
!"'
The
imjntl- mad,’ their wav
forgive
through the iron work of
woman threw her tflrns around Julia
tit vault, and had ace, -.- to half a million
and
bur>t
into
tears.
neck,
in bonds and currency
i'he debris taken
■It was no one's fault." said Miss< ’arej
from over the vault had been carried in
■a
ntly. as she lifted her faee, which was coal scuttles
through the Opera House,
“like tlie faee of an angel.”
which they entered by means of false
1 think, in the heavenly life, it is perfect
keys, thence across the stage and up into
ive which will give to earthly faces the
the top of the building, and scattered it
rl'eet beauty of tlie divine.
over the lath and plastering of tile
coiling.
“1 remember it all now." said Mrs.
Some of it was also carried into a vacant
Blake
“As lie went oft’ the
stage, he lot in the rear of the
building. Myers
landed ill" the note to you; 1 slipped it
acted as w atch, and is now suffering from
latwei n th" leaves"! niv essay, and folded
contracted
rheumatism,
through exposure
1; up. and have never thought of i1 since.
to the night and weather while the rest, of
I tli. Julia’ Julia!"
and the tears came
tin- gang were working up stairs.
again.
By a preconcerted sjg!);ll ho warned his
The story was just this.
The young
when lie was arrested, anil
Proles mu' whom Julia had learned to love companionwere enabled to keep out of the way.
in those delightful days, so long ago. had they
That they have not left the city, however,
loved her in return, and on the last afteris apparent in the robberies that-have been
noon of school had written the note, tellcommitted almost nightly ever since
ing her he had few last words to say to
Sunday night iast Ooneral Irvine’s house
her. if -he eared to hear them; and had
on College avenue, was entered.
lie was
asked her to be in the library at seven,
awakened by a bright light shining into
and go t'i the parlor with him.
ids bedroom through the register from beThey hail parted then without a word, low. He
sprang out oi jlted and ran to the
lie believing she had taken that way to tell
head of the stairs, where a man stood on
him that she could not listen to the story
watch. Henerai Irvine had his revolver
i of
of his love for her—the story each
in his hand and levelled it, at the burglar.
his, for months had told to her. S ,e had
The hitter shouted t<> his < oinpanion below,
could
that
there
homo,
gone
wondering
and ran down -bail's,
(ieueral Irvine’s
he so little gladness in it. and had fait the
missed lire. He followed after the
sorrowful wonder that everything spould pistol
burglar-. There were two. One escaped
go on, day after day, month after month, nut of a
bay window in the room below,
when there was no soul in it all.
the other out of the front door. The Oenshe
could
she
when
Louise!"
said,
“Oh,
eral ran alterthc-m for a block, when they
speak, “how distinctly I remember everyto the house, he found
i dressed early escaped II,•turning
thing about that night
that it had been ransacked below stairs,
and came down to the hail: 1 didn't know
and the burglars had g1 it away with money
why 1 came, but an irresistible influence and valuable- to the amount ol $1,000.
seemed to draw me there. I think now
In the room where they were operating
that perhaps i expected to see him, but I
when discovered furs, plate, velvet cloaks,
didn’t, say then to myself that that was
Ac., to tii, amount of $-'.om or $;i,O0O hail
would
into
the
1
I
go
thought
possible.
been collec ted together in r< adiuess to be
a
and
take
little
one
for
minute,
library
taken away.
good-by look at things—I had been so
Aliout llir -.'line imu*
Me resilience nt
door
knob
the
took
there.
1
even
happy
Lucius Kobinson, Vice 1‘resiclent of tlie
in my hand, but it did not turn easily and
Erie Kailway Company. was entered. Thw
some one called me, and I stood on the
sleeping apartments of several inmates of
I
tie
when
came
out
of
the
stairs
library.
the house were visited and jewelry and
the
lie
look
have never forgotten
gave
money to a large amount carried away.
me: it was one of surprise and hopelessThe burglars searched the house without
Don't you remember how you wonness
of flic sleepers.
dered lie did not come to say good-by to disturbing any
The house of Mr. \V. II Hum was also
us. and scolded me because 1 didn’t seem
entered,
lint for the noise made by a pet
to earn at leaving school?”
robin, which was frightened by the en■■To think,” said Mrs. lilake, “that it
trance of the burglars, they would have
hould have been my fault; that 1 should
made a rich haul in money and jewelry.
have been the cause of your separation !
The robin awoke Mr. i’lum who got up to
“Dear Louise,” said Julia, “we cannot
see what was the matter, and discovered
He could
believe that God’s plans fail.
two burglars escaping by the frontdoor.
not have meant us for each other.”
Hotchkiss’mill was entered on the same
With these words she went to her room,
There is a safe in this mill which
night.
note
with
the
her.
taking
is generally supposed to contain considerWho shall say what pictures rose before
The efforts
able money at certain times
her of all that her life might have held,
of the burglars to open the safe were eithei
as she knelt by the window sill, looking
unsuccessful or they wore alarmed at someout into the sunlit afternoon. The leaves
thing and lied. Evidence ol their work was
came slowly 11 uttering down, like yellow
discovered yesterday morning.
snow Hakes; so slowly, so gently they
'The police have not made a single arfell, she couldn’t help thinking for a moThe
rest for any of these burglaries.
ment that death was easier than life; anyto live on and be a masterly way in which these robbers opthan
easier
was
thing
A sentence in one of George erate and cover up their tracks leaves no
woman.
doubt that they are experts, systematically
came back to her, “God
books
Elliot’s
She organized for their business.
was cruel when be made woman.”
believed it for a moment, then making an
■Jones, being told that he looked seedy,
alter of her broad window sill, she bowed
her head upon it, and sought and found and asked what business he was in, recomfort where alone it is freely given.
plied, “The hard wear business—look at
The next day Mr. and Mrs. Itlake and my wardrobe.”
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Asthma Melief. which is undoubtedly the he-t
asthma remedy yet discovered.
Instant relief is
guaranteed or purchase price refunded. \\ e put up
tlie medicine in boxes of three sizes, which retail
for 25 cents, CO cents and $1. Persons remitting re
tail price will have the medicine promptly forwarded
by mail post-paid. Samples sent free t" any who
desire. (>ur wholesale prices per dozen are $1.75,
$72. Lnn:iix;i..
$3.50, $7
per gross. $ls,
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No charges unless successful.
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tailing for New Hampshire.
found that the masonry,a tiie arch over
One morning, her hostess took her into
tin- bank vault, weighing several tons,
for the pit 'pose of looking
the library
In the hole
had been entirely removed
over old ‘•keepsakes." which Mr. Blake
v\ ere in, -t
ingenious burglar’s tools, which
had kept in a box by themselves, and
a
New York detective, who was sumwhich she had never opened since she
moned next
-ay i-the most complete
parked them away, and shut down tin- collection heday.
ever
and must have

Physician Surgeon

MXSW GOODS

Wall St.. New York.
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WINTER
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She did not know
'-pects
that it was not regret alone that agitated
Mrs. lllake. and causeu the nervous little
woman to loose lor appetite, and spend Brooklyn.
the night in wakclul worry. Mrs. Blake
had read only the week before of the return of Professor Farnton from Germany, Mew and *s#»coud-Iland, of
flaker*. trill be sold at Lett er t*ric«*w/or rash,
where he had gone immediately on their or
on lnstallment<i, in
t’il? or Country,
leaving the school; and the very night tlurinar ihiw I'inancial (’risit and the Bfiolialter the discovery of hi- note to Julia, d.sy*. by IflOttACR II ATEItS A *OM,
4MI llroailway.tlian everbefore nffi*red
she had written to him, not, indeed, men- in Mew
York. Agenta Warned /<)( ,<// Wationing her, lint telling him that his old ters' Celebrated Pianos. C oncerio and
friends had not forsaken him, and ended Orchestral Organs. Illustrated Catalogues mailed, threat Inducements /
hv saying that thev were on a visit to the the
Trade. A large iliscnunt to !?f inUt«-r«.
White Mountains, but that they hoped, on Churches, Sunday-Schools, etr.
their return, he would find time to visit
is undoubtedly tub
y~rr^\
them. The letter had scarcely started on
it journey before Ik- began to fenr that
she had been very presumptuous. The
vears might not have left him unchanged
He now
in mind and heart a it had her.
(
jg\ Then no bread can mine excel.
a
great and well-known philosopher—a
PARTRIDGE. WELLS & CO.,
'*-^
ivant. for aught she knew—might have
FLOUR RECEIVERS,
brought a German wife home with him; General Agents, 129 Broad St., N. Y.
and she was tormented with a fear lest
he should come and bring her with him.
sample bottle oi Adamson’s
nLL Botanic Balsam at ail drngMeanwhile the three travelers had been
ists’. Pleasant, and an unfailing remedy f<>i
visiting all the points of interest in the
Asthma, Coughs, Colds, Lung Complaints', Xe
ets. Dr. F. W. Kinsman, Pro
White .Mountains, and having gone in at Large bottles,
prietor.
Augusta. Maine. §">000 for a case it will not
the
Profile
reached
had
Gorham,
finally
cure! Try it.
ilo* .,'. where after spending a couple of
days, thev now proposed to start for 1U| lit p AT Made Rapidly with Stencil and Key
home. At that late season, there were lTIUlibil Check Out tit’s. Catalogues and lull
particular- FREE. S. M. Sim'.ni i:r., 117 Hanover
but few travelers, so that they escaped Street, Boston.
the crowd- that, in summer, sometimes
1 take a vi-it to this beautiful locality anyi'mg but pieasii t
Availing herself of
tiie seclusion of t! e reason and hour. Miss
<'arev. the evening before they were to
leave, strolled down alone to Felio Lake. (f C 4^ (FA A per day! Agents wanted! VI
3v/ lU 4)lU classes of working people, of
Shewa- -landing with her hand- full of eitlu
r sex, young or old. make more monev at work
autumn leaves, and wonderfully bright for us in their spare moments, or all the time, than
Addres- <■
Particulars liet.liev wen her beautiful face Hushed with at anything else.
$ UN SON N < O., Portland Maine.
emotion a- she gave:! at the hills around,
and .-.i ali-tracled that she did not see
tauNfbt >» the most complete
tA/A|
1
** r'L* T7IMH
and easiest way ever presented,
-nine one. who was approaching from the
( hart, representing footprintSeave,
by
Kngraved
direction of tiie hotel. She did not even ami d scription the exact
position of every step.
hear a footstep, and she gave a surprised Sent to any address for r-o ct-. 1 f. Seaver, 1J.'»
was at an
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